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INTRODOCTIOK 
Recent dercelopments in the studies of the groivth requirements of 
plants havo shovm their needs to bo almost as diverse as those of animals. 
The health of man and many other animals has been shovm to be dependent 
upon minute quantities of complex organic substances, such as vitamins, in 
addition to the usual food requirements. Likev/ise the noirmal developnont 
of many microorganisms and higher plants has been shown, to be dependent 
upon similar substances, \fhile scientists have been interested only in 
grovrtjh factors for plants for a comparatively short time many such sub­
stances have been reported. 
Jin interesting observation concerning growbh factors for plants is the 
ubiquity of their occurrence. Thus, for example, pantothenic acid, a growth 
factor for yeast, has been obtained from almost every type of plemt and 
animal tissue or secretion. Although a few such factors have been obtained 
in pure form and their chemical foraiulae ascertained most of those reported 
have been studied only in crude extracts. Consequently many of tlie in­
ferences drawn are open to serious quostioning. In general, there are tvro 
schools of thought: (l) Those who consider that the active agent in the 
various crude preparations -which are able to stimulate, or promote grovrbh 
of a certain organism is one specific oompoiaid, and (2) those vAio hold the 
opinion that such stimulation as obtained may be due to any one of several 
different substances, or is a concomitant result of several factors acting 
at the same time. Vlhile the specific nature of such growth factors as 
pantothenic acid and atudn A can not be doubted it is questionable whether 
the isolation and identification of these compounds have completely answered 
the question of growth jroquirements of the organisms on xvJiich even tho 
Investigations involved vrere based. It has, in fact, been shovai that the 
effect of auxin A on plants can be exactly duplicated by several different 
synthetic compounds. 
Investigations of the groxvbh requirements of the root nodule bacteria 
are of singular interest to the soil bacteriologist. No definite evidence 
has been produced to show that these organisms can fix atmospheric nitrogen 
apart from their specific host plants. Purthor, no adeqimte explanation 
has been found to accomt for the specificity of these organisms in their 
choice of host plants. Recent developments in the investigations of 
essential growbh factors, hormones, co-enaymes and other similar factors 
for various organisms open many nevf avenues for thought and investigations 
of these problems. Can the reason for the loss of nitrogen fixing ability 
by these organisms in synthetic media be due to a deficiency of some such 
factor? Does each specific host plant furnish some substance essential for 
a certain organism of this-group vjhich makes it possible for that organism 
to develop and fix nitrogen within the roots of that plant? At least the 
topic furnishes a basis for much interesting speculation. 
In the early investigations of Rhizobium some difficulty vms encountered 
in finding a suitable culture medium. The most successful of the media 
employed for the cultiure of these organisms hiive each contained some complex, 
usually nitrogenous, extract. Heoently Allison, Hoover and Burk (4) 
reported finding a factor essential for the respiration and growth of these 
organisms. They attributed the beneficial effects of the various extracts 
to the presence vd.thin them of this one factor -which they termed "Co-enzjine 
R". On tMs assumption attempts are being made to isolate and id©itify 
the compound involved. 
The experiences of the many investigators v/ho have studied the isolation 
and identification of vitamins and various grov/th factors for plants seem 
to indicate the necessity of a broad preliminary understanding of the basic 
mineral and nutritional needs of the orgajaisms being studied before their 
need for accessory factors can b© properly evaluated. Furthermore, the 
influence of the environmental conditions in bacterial media upon the 
activities of the organisms should b© sufficiently understood to make it 
possible to provide as nearly optimum conditions as possible. l/!bst in­
vestigations conducted in the past have been designed to give only rough 
approximations of the most suitablo conditions for the grov/th of tho root 
nodule bacteria. More precise information is needed concerning the 
relative effects upon the organisms of the various constituents of the media 
employed. Such information could then seirve as a basis for studies of other 
unidentified factors, 
Tliis investigation was designed to study the influence of various con­
stituents of culture media upon the growth and respiration of Rhizobiuin. 
Advantage ms tnlcen of recent developments in laboratory methods v;hich allow 
greater precision and yield more complete information than has heretofore 
been possible. The general purpose has been to arbudy some of the accessory 
grovfbh factors for rhizobia vrhich have been cUsiiced to be important and their 
effect upon the activities of tho organisms. 
RBVIKY OF LITER/iTUliE 
In view of the large nuBiber of scientific puljlications relating to the 
variouo topics with which this problem is concerned, a complete review of 
the literature studied in the course of the investigation does not seem 
advisable, liost of the work relating to Rhizobium, except that appearing 
in the past four years, lias been adequately revievfed in the ©xcellont 
monograph on these organisms by Fred, Baldvrtn and McCoy (20). For this 
reason reference will be mad© to only a few of the mos-t important papers 
dealing vdth each section. 
The Influence of Reaction upon Rliizobium 
It is commonly reported that rhizobia are very sensitive to changes 
in hydrogen-ion concentration. According to Fred and Davenport (21) the 
optimum reaction for the species of this genus is near neutmlity and the 
alkaline limit for growth is about pH 9.6. Rather largo differences, how­
ever, vrare noted in thei^  tolerance of acidity. The ca-itical acidity for 
several of tlie organisms, as shown by failure to make any gTO^ vrth in culture 
medium after 21 days, was determined. Fred, Baldwin and McCoy in revievri.ng 
this work altered some of the values given. The values given by both groups 
of investigators are shown in the following tables 
Critical pH of medium 
Rhizobium fromi 1 2 
Alfalfa and sweet clover 
Gai*d©n pea and vetch 
Red clover and common bean 
Soybean and velvet bean 
Lupine 
pH 4,9 pH 4.9 
4.7 
4.2 
3.3 
3.15 
4.7 
4.2 
4.2 
3.2 
1. Values given by Fred and Davenport (21) 
2. Values given by Fred, Baldwin and McCoy (20) 
Bryan (12) fotind approximately the same oritical acidity for these 
organisms in the soil as was fomd by Fred and Davenport in liquid cultures. 
Soils of varying acidity were inoculated. After 75 days the sunrival of 
the organisms was tested by planting the legume host plants in the soils 
being studied and noting nodule formation. The follovdng critical values 
were found: alfalfa bacteria viere killed at about pH 5.0, red clover 
bactoria at pH 4.5-4.7 and soybean organisms at pH S.5-3.9. 
Virtonen and von Hausen (45) found that the nodulo bacteria are more 
sensitive to acidity than their host plants. According to their results 
the optiniuta reaction for the growth of rhizobia is from pH 6.5 to 7.5j v/hile 
the optiinum for the culture of the legume host plants is about pH 6.5. 
liVriglit (56) and Stevens (40) found a variation in the acid tolerance 
of different strains of these organisms v/ithin a single species. In general 
the more efficient strains^  as ahov/n by their ability to aid their host 
plants, were more sensitive to acidity. 
Influence of Inorganic Salts upon Rhizobium 
Studies of the cultural requirements of Rhizobiiom have been confined 
almost entirely to the common substances used in standard bacterial media. 
Calcium, potassium, phosphorus and magnesium salts have been found to favor 
the development of these bacteria (20). 
No extensive evidence as to the beneficial or toxic effects of the so-
called stimulants such as boron and manganese is available. Brenchley and 
Thornton (11) were unable to show any beneficial effect of boron on the 
multiplication of the root nodule organism of Vioia faba in a synthetic 
culture mediuia. 
OlaiTi (38) reported that manganese sulfate, in concentrations of 
Ii50,000 to 1:200,000, greatly favored nitrogen fixation of the root nodule 
bacteria in culture solutione. 
MUller and Stapp (35) studied the influence of a large number of in-
orgaiiic compounds on the activities of rhizobia in a glucose glycero­
phosphate medium. 'Xhey found that potassium, sodium, or ammoniiim nitrates 
in concentrations of 0.2 per cent are beneficial to most of the nodule 
bacteria. Higher concentrations of nitrate up to 1 per cent retarded 
grovith, and 2 per cent entirely prevented it. Increased growth of the or^  
ganisms ^ ms obtained the addition of WH4CI or (NIi4)2S04. Potassium 
chloride, 2.4 per cent and sodium chloride, S«5 per cent, chocked tli© 
groTprth, but in lower concentrations induced the formation of branched and 
coccoid forms. Lithium chloride, 0.1 per cent, was harmful but caesium 
chloride at about 0.125 per cent concentration stimulated the formation of 
swollen vacuolated foruis. 
Bortels (8) found that traces of molybdenum ajid vanadium, as podium 
molybdate or vanadate, greatly stimulated the grmrfch of legumes in sand pot 
cultures. No studies are available shoiving the effect of these compounds 
on the organisms apart from their host plants. 
Herlce (27) reported tlmt 0,001 to 0.01 per cent of iron or mangtmese 
accelerated the development of lupine and seradella bacteria, Allison and 
Hoover (3), on the other hand, could find no beneficial results in the 
growth of Rhizobiiim in culture medium from the addition of various concen­
trations of iaron with artificial humic acid preparations. 
Accessory Growth Substances for Rliizobim 
The study of growth substances is at present one of the most popular 
fields of research in the biological sciences. Large numbers of factora 
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which oxerb a stimulative effect upon the growfch of cells have been re­
ported under such general terras as groxTfch hormones, co-enzymes, essential 
gjrowfch factors and grovith stimulants. Typical of such invostigations are 
those conceniing bios, the essential factor for the growth of yeast. It 
was long thought to be one single substance but lias now been resolved into 
several distinct fractions. (Tanner (41) and Miller (34)). Some of the 
investigations of growth factors for yeasts led to the isolation of panto­
thenic acid by Williams and associates (52, 53, 54). Pantothenic acid has 
been shown to stimulate many other organisms besides yeast including forms 
from the lower to the higher planes of plant life. 
Several growth stimulants have been demonstrated for higher plants. 
In 1910 Boysen-Jensen (9) procured a cell elongating substance from 
coleoptiles of oat sprouts. This has become known as "Wuchstoff". Nielsen 
(36) found a substance in cultures of Rhizopus suinus vAiich accelerated 
the growbh of avena coleoptiles. He named the factor "rhizopin". KSgle 
(32) and associates made a study of gro%vbh factors for several higher plants 
and found one which they designated as axixin. The work of Thinman (42) and 
others has shown that the substance which KBgle and his associates designated 
auxin can be divided into three substsmces, each of Tdiich has the soma 
physiological effect upon the plants* These fmotions were given the names 
of auxin a and b and hetero-auxin. In a recent seizes of investigations 
Zinm^ rman and Hitchcock (29, 57, 58) demonstrated that all of the plant 
responses resulting from auxin treatmenbs can be induced by several different 
synthetic compounds. Phenyl propionic and phenylaorylic acids represent a 
group of compounds which these workers found can be substituted for axixins 
in inducing various i^ sponses in plants. 
"• 11 •• 
The neoesGity of accesoory gro^ vth factors in culture media lias been 
recognized for many years in pathogenic bacteriology, but it is only recently 
tiiat much importance has been attached to such factors in the culture of 
common soil microorganisms. In the cultiore of Rhizobium, hov/ever, most 
investigators have favored the use of some type of complex, nitrogenous 
extract in the media. Boljerinck (7), in the first isolation of the root 
nodule bacteria, found that the common meat-peptone gelatin substrato v«is 
not well adapted to their grovjth. By the addition of a concentrated 
extract of pea seedlings to such a medium he was able to obtain far better 
grovjth thai! vras possible vri.th the othor media in common usage. Soon after 
this Breal (lO) advocated a mter extract of the roots of legumes as a 
nitrogen source for these organisms. Hiltner and Stormer (28) suggested a 
medium v/ith asparagin as the only form of nitrogen present. Later a neutral 
viater extmct of yeast was advocated by the v/orkers at Wisconsin (20). 
Similar extracts of yeast are now employed in the madia commonly used for 
the culture of nodulo bacteria. 
In many types of investigations it is desirable to replace such complex 
extracts by a more purified nitrogen sotirce such as nitrate, ammonia, or 
asparagin. Reports of the growth of rhizobia in such media show vdde varia­
tions, but nearly all investigators agree that the various complex extracts 
are superior in stimulating the organisms. The reason for the enhanced 
g^ o^ r^th in the presence of the complex extracts has not been fully explained. 
It is quite likely that a number of vitamins would be present in such 
preparations. Buchanan and Fulmor (14) give a summary of several papers 
which tend to show that vitamin B may exert a stimulative action on the 
growth of several different microorganisms. Workman (50) questioned the 
conclusions. He stated: "The addition of vitamin B to Ashby medium exerts 
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no stimulation of the rate of reproduction of Aaotobacter cliroococcum or 
Rhizobium leguminosarum, the purely nutritive offeot has boen confusocl v/ith 
a vitamin effect." 
Allison, Hoover and Buric (4) stimulated interest in the cultural re­
quirements of rhizobia with the announcement of the finding of a co-enzyme 
essential for the noraial activities of these organisms. They tennad the 
factor "Co-enzyme R" and stated that it is essential for the normal roapix^  
ation of the root nodule bacteria. The stimulative influence of extracts 
of yeast, legumes, and other materials reported in the literature vflsre 
attributed to the presence of this co-enzyme. It was described as being 
heat stable, readily dialyzable, soluble in water and absolute alcohol but 
insoluble in ordinary fat solvents; not injured by continued autoclaving at 
15 pounds pressure, but destroyed by ashing. A conconbi'ated preparation 
of the factor was obtained by ojctiracting commercial cane sugar v/ith 
absolute alcohol. 
In a nore complete discussion than that presented in Science, Allison 
and Hoover (2) presented data shovJing the influeaice of co-enzyme preparations 
on the grovriih of Rhizobium trifolii and Rh. meliloti. Extracts of yeast, 
cane molasses, humic acid, commercial egg albumin and commercial sucrose 
were shown to have a greater or less stimulative action on the grovfth of 
rhizobia cultured in a nutrient solution of inorganic salts, potassium 
nitrate, and c.p. sucrose. They suggest that the stimulative influence of 
a wide variety of substances, such as sand, agar and plant exbracts, on 
the growth of the root nodule bacteria is due to the presence in such 
substances of varying amounts of Co-enzyme R, Such an explanation seeiAS 
rather sweeping considering the limited omoTmt of evidence presented. 
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Significant, hovraver, of such a conclusion is tho fact that alcoholic ox-
tr^ ction of many different substancea brought about a concentration of tl» 
grovrt:h promoting agencieB present, v/hile extraction vd.th fat solvents failed 
to remove the activating fraotions. 
i'^ urtlior attempts to purify the co-enzymo (30) liave shown the factor 
resists hydrolysis in 25 per cent sulfuric acid for 24 hours and autoclaving 
in k/IO sodium hydroxide at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. It was found 
to be insoluble in ether, chloroform and benzine and to have an iso-electric 
point at about pH 4.0. They stated tliat it can not be replaced by po-nbo-
thenic acid, cystine or related reducing substances, inositol, synthetic iron 
I 
humatos or various nucleotides. 
It should be noted, hovraver, that a similar stimulative factor had 
previously been recognized for yeast and removed from cane sugar in exactly 
the same manner by Devereuz and Tanner (18) and Hall, Jamss and Stuart (26). 
The latter workers suggested that this alcohol-soluble factor ifiight bo re­
lated to the more commonly known grovrt:h stimulants from plant materials. 
Opposed to the conclusions of Allison and Hoover is that of Workman 
(49) who was able to culture Hh. leguminosarum, as well as several other 
orgaiiisms through a large number of consecutive transfers in a viholly 
synthetic medium. He concluded that if accessory growbh substances are 
needed by tho organisms studied they are able to metabolize them. 
Thome and Walker 4^4) and Thome (43) report on investigation of 
several extracts similar to those in vSiich Allison et al found significant 
quantities of the stimulative factor. Ko justification ms found for the 
conclusion that there is an essential growbh factor for Rh. meliloti or 
Rh. trifolii in sugar extmcts. The favorable influonce of extracts of 
legume plants and yeast oouid be largely accounted for on tho basis of their 
- u 
nutritive value. In these investigations the organisms ware prepared for 
inoculation purposes hy culturing in a yeast exfcract-monnitol liquid medium 
and -washed in a physiological salt solution. Burk (15) attributed the 
negative results obtained to the fact that the organisms are able to carry 
over appreciable quantities of Co-eniRnne R vri.thin their cells vMch can 
not be removed by washing. Hence, the influence of the addition of small 
amounts of the growth factorj he suggested, Tould be overshado^ ved by the 
comparatively large amounts already present vdtliin the cells. 
The Influence of the Oxidation-Reduction Potential of 
the Medium upon Hhizobium 
Although much 1ms been published concerning accessory gro^ vth factors 
only a meager omoxmt of information is available on the mode of their action 
upon the organisms. Certain parallels betvreen the vrork of Allyn and 
Baldvri.n (5, 6) on the relation of oxidation-reduction potentials of isedia 
to the grovrbh of rhizobia, and the effect of Co-enzym© R on these organisms 
as reported by Allison and Hoover (2) suggest some interesting relationships. 
Allyn and Baldvidn found that a maimitol-nitrate mineral salts mediian 
has such a high oxidation-reduction potential that the root nodule organisms 
have difficulty making any growth in it unless a large quantity of inoculum 
is used. Upon the addition of cysteine, thioglycollic acid or other re­
ducing agents in appropriate concentrations, however, the number of organisms 
necessary to initiate growth was no greater than that required for inocula­
ting a common yeast extract medium. I'hey further found that the addition of 
as low a concentration as 1 part of 2.62 per cent hydrogen peroxide to 4,000 
parts of yeast extract medium vrould inhibit the growth of the organisms, but 
that the subsequent lowering of the jxjtential by the introduction of reduc­
ing agents vould allow growth to proceed. 
- 16 -
It seems significant that most of the studies on growth factors for 
rhizobia by Allison and Hoover have been conducted vfith a similar nitrate 
medium to that which has been shomi by Aiiyn and Baldivin to have such on 
unfavorable potential for these organisms. It seems quite plausible, there­
fore, that some of the beneficial effects of the "co-enzyme" extracts might 
be a result of bringing about a better potential in the medium. Some of 
the conclusions of the two groups of investigators indicate certain in­
teresting relationships J Allison and Hoover attributed the stimulatory in­
fluence of agar in the nitrate medium employed to the presence of appreciable 
quantities of Co-enzyme R in the agar; Allyn and Baldwin fovind that agar 
reduced the potential of a similar medium as much as 100 millivolts and 
attributed the^  stimulatory effects of agar to the creation of a more desir­
able potential in the mediiim for the organisms. Allison and Hoover found 
that an extract of sand stimulated the organisms and concluded from this that 
sand contains small quantities of the essential factor; Allyn and Baldwin, 
paradoxically, found that sand added to the medium helped the organisms to 
biring about a more favorable potential for their growth. Allison and Hoover 
stated that cystine and related reducing substances can not replace the 
co-enzyme in the medium employed. Cystine is not a reducing substance, how­
ever, and they did not indicate what other reducing agents, if any, were 
studied. 
The conclusion of Allison, Hoover, and Burk (4) that the factor thoy 
teimed "Co-enzjoae R" exerts its influence first upon respiration is not out 
of agreement with the above relationships. The gaseous exchange of or­
ganisms is dependent upon a series of oxidative and reductive clianges as 
shown the following diagrammatic jrepresentation of Keilin (31): 
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Aocopting the above scheme as the best represseotation tue have of the 
changes talcing place during the respiration of Rhizobium it seems that most 
of the reactions involved are directly dependent upon suitable oxidation-
reduction conditions. Thus, for encample, at a high potential it would 
appear probable that the dehydrase system \«rould be either inactivated cr 
considerably inhibited in catalyzing the hydrogen transfer. 
Allyn and Baldwin (b) further found that an unfa-rorable potential of 
the medium could be overcome, not only by adding substances which of them­
selves altered the potential, but also by creating a favorable ion balance 
or by adding a more available nitrogen source which vrould facilitate wider 
adjustments of unfavorable potentials fcy the bacteria themselves. It nas 
also observed that cultures of Rh. .japonioxmi followed a potential-time course 
in a region very positive to Hh. meliloti, RIi. trifolii and Rh, leguminosarum. 
From this it was concluded that the oxygen uptake of Rh. .japonicum is not 
large in comparison to the other three organisms. 
The next oxidative and jreductive changes of microorganisms can be 
conveniently expressed by their respiratory quotients. The respiratory 
quotient is the value obtained firom the ratios 
Voltbne of COg produced 
Volume of Og consumed 
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In gonoral, tho respiratory quotient of bacteria is influenced l3y tvio 
major factors, first, by the cheniical composition and physical character^  
istics of the medium in Twhich the organisms are grov/n, and second, by the 
natural or innate oxidation-reduction characteristics of tlie organisms 
themselves. 
Very little is known concerning tho gaseous exchange of cultures of 
Rhizobium, Pro^ jably the earliest work in this connection -was that of l.lazrf 
(S3) TJho cultured the organisms on a gelatin medixm of -undescribed com­
position in an apparatus designed to supply COg-free air and to trap the 
atrnosphore in the apparatus during definite periods of incubation. Fi*om a 
sumrrary table of their results as given by Fred, Baldxvin ojid iibCoy (20) it 
is foimd that during the first eight days approximately 19.2 volumes of 
oxygen woro consumed and 20.67 volumes of COg produced. This represents a 
respiratory quotient of about 1,08. 
Georgi and V/ilaon (25) grev/ cultures of Rh. trifolii, legumxnosarum, 
Rh. meliloti and Rh. .japonicum on a yeast extract glucose agar radium in 
the Novy-Soule type of respirometer (37) and determined the oxygen consumed 
Eind the COg produced at the end of rather long incubation periods. The in­
fluence of different pressures of oxygen upon the gaseous exchange of tho 
organisms vjas studied. The first three species listed each had average 
respiratory quotients close to uiity for incubation periods of 15 to 20 days. 
The quotients seemed to be independent of oxygen pressure. In the case of 
Rh. .japonicum the rate of respiration, total oxygen consumed, and total carbon 
dioxide produced -were much lower than with the other species. The respiratory 
quotients of Rh. .japonicum were about uniform for the oxygen pressures 
corresponding to normal atmospheric conditions. 
- 10 -
The invostigabions of Maze' and Georgi and Vi'ilson furnish information 
concominf^  tho total gaseous exchango of culturoa of rhizobia over long 
porioda of incubation. No data are available, hoiviBver, conoominc the 
cliangos in tho respiratory qxAotients of the organisms during tho grovrbh 
period. 
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BXPERnDiHTiiL 
Methods 
The orgaiiiamo chosen for this investigation were from the laboratoiy 
stock cultures. The purity of the cultures "WELS tested at frequent inter­
vals by tivo methodst first, by microscopical examination of slides made 
from young cultures} and second, by the formation of typical serum zones 
in tubes of skinuned milk. The ability of the organisms to fom nodules 
on their host plants was determined frequently by pot experiments in the 
greenliouse. Only cultures shown to be free from contaminating orgenisras 
and also able to induce good nodulation on their legme host plants were 
used in the investigations. 
Three different methods have been employed in this study for the 
determination of the growbh of rhizobia. (l) The relative turbidity of 
cultures, (2) direct microsoopic counting ivith a Petroff-Hausser bacteria 
counting chamber, and (3) measuring the rate of o:qrgen utilization of 
bacterial cultures vath Warburg manometers. Each of the methods has been 
found to be advantageous for some portion of the study. 
Estimation of gro^ irbh ty the relative turbidity of cultures is useful 
where only approximate comparisons are desired. For this type of doterraina-
tion only clear media were employed. Twenty-five cubic centimeters of medium 
vrere placed in 250 cc. Erlenmeyer flasks, •% extra 10 per cent of mtor 
was added to allow for that lost during sterilization. After inoculation 
the cultures were incubated for 4 days at 28 degrees C. with intennittent 
shaking. Comparisons of turbidity were made by sight. Relative grov/th was 
indicated vd.th 1 to 5 plus marks. One plus ms used to indicate only a 
slight turbidity resulting from growth. Two, thr«e and four plus marks were 
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indicatione of inoroastng turbidness of the medium. FivB plus marks wero 
omployod to represent the raaxiraum groivth obtained in 4 days with tlio faster 
grovdnjj strains of these orgEmisms in a favorable medium. Direct micro­
scopic counts of some of the cultures showed that for comparative purposes, 
whera ono is not interested in e73.ot numbers or small differences, the 
relative turbidity of cultures is a fairly reliable index for estimating 
grovjth, 
V/here growth of the organisms is slovr the differences in respiration 
or turbidness between cultures over short periods of time are small. In 
this situation the direct microscopic counting method is distinctly 
advantageous for obtaining an accurate measure of growth. The counts were 
made v/ith a Petroff-Ilaussor bacteria counting chamber. Tlie organisms were: 
readily observed with a magnification of about 600 diameters, such as is 
obtained vdth the 43x, 4 mm. objective with an 15x eyepiece. 
The counting chamber and precision cover glass must be thoroughly 
clean and dry in order to attain accuracy in counting. Lens paper vjas 
found to be best for drying the parts, When the coxaiting chamber is 
assembled vdth the cover glass over the ruled surface it is placed upon the 
microscope stage. A drop of bacterial culture, juat large enough, to cover 
the ruled area without overflow into the moat, is placed on the counting 
chamber with an inoculating loop. The drop is allowed to come in confiact 
w3.th the polished surface bearing the ruling. If properly cleaned and 
assembled the chamber immediately fills by capillarity. 
 ^group of nine smallest squares in the middle of the field is observed. 
The bacteria in ten such fields are couited. This represents an area of 
90/400 of a square millimeter. The depth of the chamber is l/SO of a 
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millimoter. Thus the average number of bacteria per smallest Square 
multiplied by 20,000,000 repreaenba the number per cubic oentimetor in tlie 
culture. SuooessiTe counts, made on the sarae culture by an experienced 
operator, seldom -vary more than + 5 per cent. As many detenninations as 
desired can be made on the same culture without interfering in the least 
vdth its growth. The work involved is only a fraction of that required for 
plate countsj the accuracy is many times greater, and the results can be 
had at once instead of several days later. A similar procedure has been 
used by V/ilaon and Kuhlmau (55) and Allison and Hoover (s) for neastiring 
the grovrtih of rhizobia. 
The most convenient method for studying the growth of these organisms 
is by the use of V/eTburg manometers. The general description and principles 
of this apparatus have been so well described by 'Warburg (48), Burk and 
Milner (17), V/alker, •'''nderson and Brov/n (47) and Dixon (19) that no further 
discussion is needed here. 
In roany of the experimonts conducted only the oxygen consumed by the 
cultures was determined. Growth has been shown to be proportional to the 
increase in rate of ojtygen utilization with time in the case of aerobic 
mlcroorganismB such as Rhizobi\im (Burk and Lineweaver (16)). Thus by 
reading the manometers at frequent intejnrals the respiration and groY/th of 
the organisms can be closely follov/ed. 
For the determination of oxygen consumption the ordinary procedure 
was to place 0.3 cc. of 2 M. KOH in the small container in the center of 
each manometer vessel. Y/here CO2 production is comparatively rapid a atrip 
of filter paper inserted in the alkali cup and extending slightly above 
its top greatly facilitates an even absorption. One cubic centimeter of medium 
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in double concentration and 1 cc, of the inooulum wore pipetted into tiie 
outer compartmont of each manometor -vesBel. h^e vessels •vjoro inmodiately 
connected with the manometers and placed in tho mtor bath v/horo they v/ere 
alloxvod to attain a temperature equilibrium .before being closed to start 
the ei^^erimont. Tho ten^jorature of the •imter bath \ms mintained at ZB 
degrees C. O.Ol degree. The manometers vrare shaJcen at the rate of about 
120 oscillations por minute -v/ith an amplitude of approximately 3 cm. 
For some portions of this investigation it ms desirable to determine 
COg production as well as os^ rgen utilizationr. I'or this purpose tho diTOot 
method doviaed by Y/arburg (48) for studying tiaoor tissues has bean adapted. 
Tho method lias also been discussed by Dixon (19). 
In order to determine the COg output bvro manometers are required, 
both of iThich receive the same additions as to medium and inoculum. In 
one manometer the COg is absorbed by alkali in the usual ;my. The reading 
of this manometer thus enables one to calculate the ojiygen uptake of tlie 
colls directly. In the second manometor the alkali is replaced by an 
equal volume of vra.ter. In this case the COg is not absorbed and the'read­
ing is the resultant of the oxygen uptake and the COg output. In the first 
manometer the volume of oxygen consumed can be calculated by the following 
formula: 
X = H (Vg ^  Vjp ^ ) 
o^ 
•Where 
X = the volume of oxygen consumed 
H = the oorrebted manometer reading 
Yjy = the gas volume in the flask 
= the volume of fluid in tho flask 
T = the absolute ten^ erature 
cL = the absorption coefficient of the gas in the medium 
PQ= the normal pressure in mm» of the manometer fluid 
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SinoQ tho portion of the foraula vri.thin , the parentheses is a constant 
for each vessel the above equation may be written, in the case vdiere oxygen 
is tho gas under consideration, as XQg = H x ^ 02* I'ifhore COg is the gas 
under consideration the CO2 absorption coefficient vould be used and the 
abbreviated formula would be X^ Og = H x KcOg* 
Since in the second manonetsr the gas pressure within the yessel is 
equal to the partial pressures of tho t\TO gases, oxygen and COg, the manometer 
reading may bo expressed as H = ^ cOg 0^2* oases hog an<i X03 are 
negative values.) 
It is assumed that the organisms in the duplicate cultures consume 
equal volumes of oxygen and produce equal volumes of COg. Repeated experi­
ments vdth duplicate cultures have sho\m that the Variation betvreon them is 
usually v/ithin + 5 per cent. • On the assumption of eqml respiration of 
duplicate culture tho XQ valine for the second manometer is token to be tho 
same as that obtained with the first, The volume of COg produced can then 
be calcvxlated from the Xog value and the data of the second manometer for 
the sanie period of the experimont; i.e., from the pressure reading, H, and 
the flask constants Kog and KcOg. The manner of calculation of the CO2 
produced (Xcog), using the pressure reading and the flask constants of the 
second manometer, may be shown as follows; 
hOp = ^ 2 
hcog » hOg - H 
XcOg = '^ 02 * ^C02 
One serious problem in this procedure is tlie detemdnation of the 
absorption coefficients of tho gases. Since the absorption of oxygen is 
essentially the same in bacterial media as in water the Bunsen Absorption 
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Coefficient moy be used for that correction. In the case of COg, hoivever, 
a buffered medium vrith various salts present may have quite a different 
absorptive power from that of mter. It is consequently necessary to de­
termine tho quantities of COg retained by the medium at various COg pressures. 
For the purpose of determining the CO2 absorption ooeffioient of the 
medium, tvro manometer flasks, each havinj;; branched side arms, were employed. 
In one branch of the side arm of each flask was placed a definite quantity 
of a dilute solution of sodium bicarbonate. Into the other side arm branch 
of each vessel a definite volume of N/1 sulfuric acid was pipetted. To-Bxe 
outer compartment of one vessel 2 cc. of the medium were added. The outer 
compartment of thO second manometer vessel was left empty, "^he vessels 
were then comected to their respective manometers and placed in the water 
bath, Afber'coming to the proper temperature the stopcocks vrere closed 
and the pressure readings token. Each manometer ms then taken from the 
bath and tilted so tlmt the acid in one branch of the side arm of the 
vessel ms poured into the carbonate solution, bixb was not allovred to enter 
the main vessel comparfaaent. In this vreiy equal volumes of COg were Gener­
ated in the tvo culture vessels. The total COg produced in each vessel 
was then calculated from tho readings of the manomster containing no medium. 
The volume of COg produced in the first manometer vessel, but not absorbed 
by the medium was calculated from the pressure readings assuming tho volume 
of the apparatus to be the volume of the aediiam (2 cc.) less than the actual 
volv:;n^ . The differ&nco betrraen the obseirved COg produotion for the tvjo 
manometers is then the quantity absorbed by the medium. A large number of 
determinations v/ere made in which different volxrmes of COg •vvere produced. 
For the larger volumes the Brodie solution in the manometers was repilaced by 
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mercury. In all determinationa in v/hioh COg has been de-bennined the iiiinsral 
salts of raediiim 79 of Fared and V/okamati (22) were used# Ihe composition of 
the medium is as folloivs: 
Di-potassium phosphate (K2HPO4)... ..0.5 gni. 
Calcium carbonate (CaCOs)..,.... ....3.0 gm. 
Ife-gnesium sulfate 0>i5S04,7n20) 0.2 gm. 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) .0.1 gm. 
Sugar 10.0 gm. 
Some suitable nitrogen source 
Distilled imter. 1000 co. 
The values obtained for the CO2 absorption of this medivim are shovjn 
in fig. 1. 
Several tests indicate tliat changes in the sugars employed or the 
nitrogen sources added to the above medixun make no deteminable differonco 
in the quantity of COg absorbed at any pressure. 
The slope of the absorption line for GOg in fig. 1 is O.lllj this 
indicates that about 11.1 per cent of the COg produced was absorbed. It 
is to be noted that the extension of this line to the zero COg production 
line indicates that nearly 22 cu. jmn. of GOg are absorbed by thp 2 cc. of 
medium before the above relationship is established# Since the 1 cc. of 
inoculum v;as fully saturated with COg at the time of placing in the 
manometer vessels and also since appreciabln quantities of COg were pro­
duced 1^  the cultures betvreen the time of inoculation and the closir-g of the 
manonraters for the first reading, this initial absorptive power of the 
medium was, presumably, satisfied before the experiment was started. Nianerous 
experiments have shov/n that the addition of this correction factor of 22 
cu. mia. of COg, in cases where the initial respiration was not large, gives 
exaggerated values for the first respiratory quotients. 
This method of determining COg vm.a originally designed for the study 
of cancer tissues. It has been severely criticized on the basis that pieces 
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Fig, 1. Carbon dioxide absorption by 2 cc. of mediun 79 in a Warburg manoKieter vessel. 
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of -biSGue of equal size can not bo accurately obtained for the duplicate 
raanoraetora. This c.ritioiam has unduly prejudiced investigators against the 
method for bacterial studies. In microbiological work mo serious difficulty 
is found in obtaining similar rates of i-espjjration in duplicate manometers* 
One error Trtiich may enter, hoisever, ia in the case of organisms ^ i^ch 
bring about appreciable oiianges in the reaction of the medium as a result 
of products of thoir metabolism other than COg. Numerous tests of the pll 
of culturos of various species of lihizobiura indicated that the pH changes 
of the medium in the manometer vessels were no greater than con be accounted 
for on the basis of the volume of CO2 produced. 
In most other matho^ designed to determine CO2 production it is only 
possible to obtain this value at the oorjclusion of the eTperimant. Thus, 
only a total value is obtained. The motiod used in this study has the 
advantage of permitting the investigator to observe the amount of COg 
produced at any peilod diu'ing the experiment. It is thus possible to obtain 
a rather complete picture of the gaseous metabolism of tlie organisms at 
frequent intoi*vals throughout any investigation. 
The Influence of Reaction upon O^ tygen Consumption and Growth of Rliizobium 
Although considerable data aro available concerning the relation of 
the root nodule bacteria to hydrogen-ion concentration the infomation is 
of such a nature as to be of little value in such controlled experiments as 
the present investigation demands. Although the general range of reaction 
for the optimum growth of these orgmiisms has been noted it has not been 
carefully checked. Furthermore, no data are available which sho^ v the 
variation in the growth rate of these oi'ganisms as the pH varies from the 
limiting acid point through the optimum nmge to the alkaline limit. 
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Nearly all inves-bigations roportod conoem th© growbli and survival of the 
organisms, but no •ivork has ahoivn the effects of hydrogen-ion ooncenbration 
upon tlieir respiration. 
The Vfarburg manomotric technique was eaqployed to determine the rate of 
oxygon consmption. Growth was risasurad by the inojreaae in oxygen utiliza­
tion vfith time. 
Strain No» 127 of Rh. meliloti and No. 403 of Rh« .japonioum T/ere chosen 
for the study because of the difference in their growth brought about by 
acidity. Cultures for inooalation iiverc prepared by grov-dng the organisms 
in a mannitol yeast extract medium of pH 7.0. 
The medium used in the Warburg vessels ms of the following compositiont 
Calcium sulfate (CaS04.2H20)...... 0.1 gm. 
lAagnesium sulfate (llgSO^ .THgO)..... 0.2 gra. 
Sodixun chloride(NaCl) ...0.1 gm. 
Potassium phosphate salts... 0.025 molar 
Distilled ivater 1000 cc. 
Aimnonium chloride, 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen, or Bacto yeast extract, 
1 gm. per liter, was added as a soiorce of nitrogen. Dextrose, 10 gms. 
per liter, vias added as a source of carbon for Rh. meliloti and arabinose 
in the same concentaration for Rh. .japonicum. 
To obtain madia of different pll values stock phosplmte buffers, differ­
ing in reaction by about 0.4 pH and ranging from pH 3.8 to 10.0 were 
employed. They were prepared by mixing 0.2 molar solutions of IlgP04 and 
KgPO^  in varying proportions. The phosphate buffers, mineral salbj and 
sugar iTOre each sterilized separately and combined asepbically after cooling. 
After inoculation of the organisms in equal numbers into equal volumes 
of the media of different pH values the respiration -mas measiu^ d in the 
manometers. Readings were token at one-half hoiu* intervals over a period 
of six hours for Rh. meliloti. Inasmuch as Rh. .japonicum grows more slowly 
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in synthetic media, respiration measurements wore made over a 12-hour period. 
The cultures were prepared in duplicate. One vas used for the 
respiratory studies in the liYarburg vessels, the other vjas used in making 
the pH determinations at the beginning of the experiment. At the con­
clusion of the experiment the pH of the cultures employed in the respiration 
experijnsnts v/aa imnediately determined. The quinhydrone electrode vas 
used for determinations below pH 8.0. Above that value oolorimetric tests 
were made with a Hellige Comparator. The accuracy of these detenninations 
ms checked rdth the glass electrode. 
Changes in the pH of the media during the course of the experiments 
were very small except in those cultures having an initial pH above 8.0. 
In this pH region the buffers v/ere less efficient and COg absorption by 
the media was greater. In the cultures ivith an initial pH of 8.0 or slightly 
greater a decrease of about 0.1 pH unit occurred during the course of the 
experiments. This decrease was larger with increasing alkalinity. Cultures 
of pH 9.0 to 9.5 decreased as much as 0.3 pH unit. For this reason the 
determinations in the nore alkaline media were subject to greater error 
tlian those made in the neutral or acid media. In each case the final pH 
values v/ere used in the interp3retation of results. 
The results obtained in this study have been summarized and are shown 
graphically in the figures that follow. The points on each curve represent 
the average of the results obtained in five to eight separate determinationa. 
The first series of experiments was conducted with Rh. meliloti, using 
ammonium chloride as the source of nitrogen. The results of these ejqjori-
ments are shown in fig. 2« The oxygen consumed between the fourth and 
siarish hours v/aa taken for comparative purposes. During this period the 
organisms reached their maximum grovrf:h rate. The differaaces in the 
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Fig."2. 0>ygen consumed by Rhizobium meliloti as influenced by the 
reaction of the mediura. 
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respiratoiy rate were not great betv/oon pH 6.2 end 7.8 and the iTiaxintttm 
respiratory rate was at pH 7«0» No attempt -was made to determine the 
oritieol reaotione for growth but an examination of the rate curves of 
oaygen utilization in the aoid range ahoTsa that at pH 4.6 and "below the 
rate of respiration decreased with time. The oxygen uptake was veiy small 
in the acid range and was negligible belovr pH 4.0. 
The rate of increase of respiration by bacterial cultures has been 
found to correlate very closely vdth growth. This indicates that mder 
optiitium grovrth conditions the rate of respiration per viable cell approxi­
mates a constant. During the logaritlimic growth period, then, tho logarithms 
of the cubic millimeters of ojqygen utilized per unit period plotted against 
time should give a str?iight line of the some slope as that obtained by 
' t r , . 
plotting the logarithms of numbers of organisms against time* This pro­
cedure furnishes a convenient method for the determination of K, the 
velocity coefficient of grovAh. 
The data presented in fig» 2 represents a combination of both respir­
ation and gro\'jth. In studying these data about a year after their 
determination it ms deemed advisable to substantiate them by differentia­
ting tho effects on grovAh from those on respiration by the deteinnination 
of K for the cultures at the various reactions. In order to determine the 
logarithmic growth phase in the cultures which had a reaction not optimum . 
for grov/th it was necessary to increase the rate of growth to a greater 
extent than that,obsex^ d in the first series of experiments. Hence, a 
second series of' experiments was conducted in which yeast extract, 1 gm. 
per liter, was introduced into the medium in place of ammonium chloride as 
the soxurce of nitrogen. 
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Tlie logarithms of tlie rates of respiration during the loearithmic growth 
period have beon. plotted against time and the graphs are aho\vn in fig. 3. 
The influence of pH upon growth is shovm by the slopes of the respective 
lines, and upon the rate of respiration by the relative position of the 
lines in the graph. These lines also indicate the critical reactions, beloiv 
which a negative slope is shown. -A-ocordingly growth is seen to cease near 
pH 4.6 and 9.65. 
From the data of figr^  2, the values of K were calculated by the 
formula, 
V _ In b - In B 
t 
in which B = tho cu. mm. of oxygen utilized per ona-half hour at the begin­
ning of time t, and b = the quantity of oxygen utilized per one-half hour 
at the end of time t, the interval t being taken during the logarithmic period 
of growth. 
The groivth curve obtained ty plotting the values of K for the various 
reactions is shown in fig. 4. This curve gives a more complete picture of 
the grovrt:h of Rh. meliloti as a function of pll than did fig. 2. The optimum 
pH for growbh vnas near 7.0. From tliis value growth decreased with increasing 
acidity or alkalinity, finally ceasing between pH 4.6 and 4,9 and near 9.6. 
The optiTfUum value is the some as tlmt obtained in the first experiment. 
Figure 2 shows, liowever, that there was still some respiration even beyond 
those pH values at which growth stopped. The optimum was essentially tho 
same, but tho liiniting acidity was found to be higher and the sensitivity 
towards acidity was emphasized. 
A similar study was conducted with Rli. .'iaponioum. The results are shown 
in fig* 5. Inasmuch as this organism grovre rather slowly in the common 
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Fig, 3. The rate of respiration of Rhizobium meliloti (c.mm./O.S hr.) 
during the logaritHmic groiivth period as influenced by the pH 
of the medium. 
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Fig. 5. The rate of respiration of R}i.' japonicum between the sixth and 
twelfth hours as influenced by the pH of the medium. 
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laboratory media the logarithmic grovAh phase is difficult to deterinino, ex­
cept imdor the most favorable conditions, o^r this reason the oxygen conBumed 
between the sixth and tvrelffch hoxirs •was used as a measure of respiration and 
grrnvth. Inasniuch as the grovjth hod reached its mxiinum durtng tliis period the 
respiration -values obtained are indicative of the amount of growth that Imd 
occurred. In order to give as oanplete a picture as possible tlie data were 
analyzed and the points at which there ims a decrease in the respiratory rate 
with time wore determined. These points, pH 4.2 and 9.5, were located on the 
graph as those at vihich activity had ceased. The figure thus represents the 
effect of pll on both respiration and grovAh. 
' The optimum pH viaB lower than that observed for the alfalfa organism, 
being at about pH 6.7 to 6.9. From this optimum the activity of the organisms 
decreased to zero for growth at pH 4.2 on the acid side and at 9.5 in the 
alkaline range. 
In order to determine the more specific effect of pH on respiration as 
distinguished from growth,as was ahoipm in fig. 4 and 5, the data of the last 
two experiments for o:xygen utilization during the first hour after inoculation 
have been employed. The average values have been plotted and are shown in 
fig. 6. Inasmuch as there was an equal number of colls in all cultures in 
each particular test at the beginning of those experiments, and as there was 
an Initial lag period following inoculation, grovrth was maintained at a 
minimum. Hence the oxygen consumed was almost entirely the resultant of 
respiration rather than growth. 5y this method of analysis it is possible 
to determine the effects of pH on respiration in the same cultures and under 
conditions identical v/ith those in vihich the effects on growth were deteniiined. 
The curves of fig. 6 sliow that the respiration of the two organisms 
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Fig. 6. The rate of respiration of Rh. meliloti and Rh. .-iaponicum 
during the first hour afber inoculation as influenced by 
the reaction of the medium. 
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i^ sponded In almost the sams jnanner to cheaiges in. tho reaction of the nodiuw. 
In oomparison to grovfbh the optimum for respiration was in each case laoro 
alkaline, shifting from near neutrality for grovrth to rather a vd.do optisaiua 
for respiration v/hich ims between pH 7,2 and 8.0. Some respiration continued 
belovf tho critical pH -mluss although the rabe decreased rather rapidly vdth 
time. 
The rate of respiration of the tvo species of RhizoMum was found to be 
quite sensitive to changes in reacrbion. The similarity of the tvfo curves in 
fig. 6 for initial respiration indicates a close relationship between the 
respiratoiy mechanism of the tvro species. It is further evident that the 
respiration is at least as tolerant to changes in reaction as is the grovrbh 
of tho respective organisms. 
The Influence of Accessory Growth Substances upon OxyRen 
Consumption and Growth of Rhlzobiim 
As a preliminary study a portion of the work of Allison and Hoover (2) 
on accessory factors for rhizobia was repeated. They found that little or no 
growth of nost rhiaobla occurred in a nitrate-sucrose medium if tho sugar 
used was highly purified. A medium similar to that used by those investigators 
was employed. It had the follov/ing compositionj 
Sugar 10.0 gm. 
Di-potassium phosphate (K2nP04), 0,7 gm. 
Mono-potaasium phosphate 0*3 giii* 
Sodium chloride (NaCl).... 0.2 gm. 
J'lagnesium sulfate (MgSO^ .THoO)........ 0.2 gm. 
Caloitaa sulfate (0^ 04.2HgO) 0.1 gm. 
nitrogen source 
Distilled vmter 1000 co. 
For the first sories of experiments KlTOg c.p. was used as a source of 
nitrogen in a concentration of 200 mgin. of nitrogen per liter of medium. The 
above medium has been designated as medium A. 
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Strains 206 of Rli« trifolii and 132 of Rh« ineliloti Y/ere employed for 
the study, 
lilledia v^ are prepared containing various sugars of different degrees of 
purity. The grovrbh of the organisms was studied by culturing them in 250 cc, 
Erlenmej''er flasks each containing 25 co. of inediuin. The media in the flasks 
•ivere inoculated in triplicate 7/1 th a small amount of Rh. trifolii culture from 
an agar slant. After 4 days of growth, vri.th intermittent shaking, the relative 
turbidity was recorded and a transfer of 1 cc. of each culture mad© to another 
flask of the sterile medium. This ms continued for several transfers. The 
data obtained are shown in table 1, 
Only the average turbidity of triplicate cultures is reported. In every 
instance the growbh of the triplicate cultures, as shovm by the turbidity, vas 
very much the same. The results indicate the necessity of freeing the organisms 
firom grov/th factors before studying the effect of the presence of such factors 
in the medium. After three transfers, on even cane sugar medium, the organisms 
did not contain enough of the factors to permit any appreciable groTa.^ h v/hen 
transferred into sucrose o.p. rnedim. It is also evident tliat the exbraction 
of cane sugar vrith absolute alcohol did not remove all of the groivth-promoting 
substances present. The sucrose c.p. employed in this STperiment was adopted 
for further -work in vMch a medium, essentially free of groivth factors, ms 
desired. 
Accessory factors In cane sugar 
Follovdn^ ; the procedure of Allison and Hoover (2) an extraction ims made 
of cano sugar vri.th absolute alcohol. In order to remove more completely the 
stimulative fraction from the can© sugar a portion of the extracted sugar vme 
recrystallized from an 80 per cent solution of alcohol according to the pro-
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TABLE 1 
Growth of Rh« trifolii in synthetic culture media 
Transfers : Sucrose : Mamxitol :Glucose • « t Extracted 
at 4-day i o.v. : c»D« ; c.p. :Cane sugar ; cane 8up;ar 
intervals:1934 :1935 S1934 S1935 1 1935 :1934 J1935 t 1935 
1 •I'i'i' -m- 4-H- , It 11,1 • l l l ' T  ++++ 4+++ 
2 + .j- + ++ -J-H- -H-M- -H-++ t > 1 i 
S OTt tm mm + ++ -H-H- +++ 
4 M» mm + t i 1 111" •H-f' +++ 
+ indicates relative turbidity resulting from grovrbh 
- indicates lade of turbidi'ty 
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cedure of Hall, Jaaios and Stuart (26). 
Old culture media of Az. vinelandii \v0ro reported (SO) to contain 
appreciable quantities of stimulative factors for rhizobia. A culture of 
Az» Tinelandii was grown for three weeks in medimn A containing sucrose c.p. 
but no nitrogen source. The organisms v©re removed by centrifuging, and the 
clear, supernatant liquid was sterilized and added in volumetric proportions 
to the medium for the root nodule bacteida. 
The influence of the various sugars, sugar extracts and the supernatant 
liquid of the qld Ag. vinelandii culture on the growth of Rh. trifolii was 
determined by culturing the organisms in 250 cc. Erlemeyer flasks, each 
containing 25 cc. of medium A vd.th ICNOg (100 p.p.m, IT.) as a nitrogen source. 
The sugars and extracts added were the only variations in the media. Duplicate 
cultures vreire modd v/ith each medium. Abotit 15,000,000 organians were added to 
each flask for inoculation. The organisms had previously been freed from 
groivth factors by repeated transfers in cane sugar-KNOg medium. The cultures 
v?ere incubated 3 days with frequent shaking. At the end of that time each 
culture was diluted with an equal volume of n/10 HgSO^ , and the number of 
organisms present iras determined by direct microscopic counting. The results 
are given in table 2, 
The cultures grovra in sucrose c.p. medium served as controls. The extract 
of cane sugar induced a 40 to 50-fold increase in the growth of the organisms 
over that of the controls. Cane sugar brought about an 8-fold increase •ivJiile 
brown cane sugar of the same brand gave a stimulation almost as great as that 
resulting fi'om the addition of the sugar extract. The culture medium of 
Az« vinelandii, like\vise, induced a sitailar increase in growth to that observed 
with the sugar extract, Asparagin caused some increase in numbers of organisms 
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TABLE 2 
numbers of Rli* trifolli after 2 days gro\rth in media containing 
various supplementary factors 
(25 00» inoculated v/ith 15»Q00,000 organisma) 
Sugar and 
supplementary factor 
Number organisms jN. source : per cc. (millions) 
:100 p.p .m« ; 1 : 2 : Average" 
Sucrose o.p. 
Sucrose c.p. -l- sug, 
ext. 100 p.p.m. 
Sucrose c.p. + aug. 
ext. 200 p.p.m. 
C ene svigar 
Cane sugar 
(recrystallized) 
Brown cane sugar 
SucroB© o.p. + Az, 
vinelandii med ."T-8 
Sucrose o.p. 
Sucrose o.p, + sug. 
ext. 100 p.p.m. 
KNOs 
KHOg 
KNOg 
KNOg 
KNOg 
KNOg 
6.06 6.64 6.35 
258.40 250.80 254.60 
288.80 303.60 296.20 
52.00 54.70 53.35 
8.88 9.42 9.15 
214.40 208.40 211.40 
KNOg 291.60 286.40 289.00 
Asparagin 24.88 24.00 24.44 
4 
Asparagin 449.40 452.40 460.90 
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but this can probably be aocoiinted for on the basis of its being a more 
available nitrogen source than KHOg. This is substantiated by the fact that 
the addition of cane sugar extract to the asparagin medium resulted in a 
proportionate increase in growbh to that obsenred when it was added to the 
KNOg-sucrose medium# 
Vfarburg manometers vrere employed to study the influence of the above 
described stimulatoiy substances upon oxy^ e^n utilization by Rh. trifolii. 
Oxygen consiunod in the various media during the first hour and the total for 
6 hours are ^ .iven in table 3. 
In order to make the results more easily comparable the oxygen consumed 
by the control culture, growing in the sucrose c.p.-ICNOg medium ivas arbitrarily 
designated as 100. The oxygen utilized by the other cultures vms then 
calculated propoartionately greater or less than the 100 value as the oxygen 
consumed by the various cultures varied from that of the control. The restilts 
substantiate the previous data, though ovdng to the shorter duration of the 
exporimonts the differences were not so large. The sugar extract induced a 
two-fold to four-fold increase in oxygen consumption over that of the control 
culture. Yeast extract brought about a six-fold gain and the other substances 
gave proportionate increases to those observed in the previous tests. 
The increases in rates of. oxygen utilization induced by the various factors 
were appreciable during the first hour though somewhat less than for the total 
six hours. It was, presumably, similar results which led Allison, Hoover tmd 
Burk (4) and Hoover and Allison (30) to the conclusion that such extracts 
contain a factor specific for the respiration of these organisms. This con-
clxision was, probably, based on the generally accepted principle that inocula­
tion of organisms into a new medium is followed by an initial lag phase during 
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TABLE S 
Ojtygen consumed lay Rh* trifolii 206 in media containing different 
, sugars and different concentrations of extracts. 
Constituents of mediian 
• 
• Percentage of Og 
utilized 
: 
Sugar : 
Stimulative 
factor 
: Nit3rogen: 
: soxirce : 
First 
hour 
: Six 
: hoiirs 
Sucrose c.p. KWO3 100 100 
Mannite c.p. 
- KHO3 94 110 
Glucose c.p. - KNO3 80 105 
Gene sugar - MOg 150 161 
Cane sugar 
(extracted) - KNO3 ISO 142 
Cane sugar 
(recrystaliized) - ICHOg 95 109 
Sucrose c.p. Sug.ext.50 p.p.m. KlIOc; 160 230 
Sucrose c.p. ft ft J^QQ II KITO3 190 322 
Sucrose c.p. " 200 " KNOg 285 413 
Sucrose c.p. Jlz. vinelandii 
cult.med. 1-4 KNOg 264 345 
Suoiose c.p. Az. vinelandii 
cult.mad, 1-8 KNO3 235 330 
Sucrose c.p. - Asparagin 147 184 
Sucrose c.p. Sug.exfc.lOO p.p.m • Asparagin 280 395 
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which there is little or no gTO\vbh» Such a lag period lias been accepted for 
rhizobia. If it is assumed tliat this period is an hour or more in duration 
the respiration in the first hour follavTing inoculation would be independonb 
of grovjth. It seems doubtful, hoipvever, whether any period of definite length 
during vriiich therx) v/ould be no growth can bo established for all cultures of 
any organism. In the present study the various extracts added to the media 
might appreciably alter the lag phase for the various cultures. At any inito 
the fact tlmt certain extracts bring about an increased oxygen utilization 
by rliizobia during the first hour after inoculation does not seem to be 
sufficient evidence to show that the effect of the extracts is specificplly 
upon the respiration of the organiems. 
The stimulatory ability of different nitrogen sources 
In an earlier investigation (Thome and Y/alker (44)) in which cultures 
of Rh. meliloti were not freed from grovriih factors before inoculation, it 
was found that asparagin and aspartic acid caused an increased oxygen utiliza­
tion by the organisms comparable to that induced by yeast extract. Further 
studies were conducted in which the organisms vxere cultured free of such 
factors. The influences of various nitrogen sources upon oxygen consumption 
were compared. In all oases the pH of the media \ms adjusted to 7,a A strain 
meliloti as -well as one of Rh. trifolii was employed for the investiga­
tion. The results obtained are shown in table 4. 
The first column under each bacterial species records the average data 
obtained with organisms prepared for inocultun by growing inyeast culture 
medium, '^ he data in the second column under each of the species were obtained 
with organisms cultured free of growth substances. 
The low oxygen utilization of the organisms freed from grovrf:h substances 
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TABLE 4 
Oxygon consvunption by rhizobia in media containing various 
nitrogen compounds as compared vdth that in yeast extract 
medium 
Nitrogen Source Rh. trifolii 206 Rh. meliloti 132 
(100 p.p.m. N.) Containing : Free from 
Gro\vth factor J Groivth factor 
Containing : P^ ree from 
Growth factor !Gro\7th factor 
Yeast extract 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Peptone 76.4 57.2 57.1 58.7 
Asparagin 83.0 46.7 80.0 58.6 
Aspartic acid 70.2 51.8 72.0 37.5 
Glutamic acid 61.4 36.0 69.0 36.6 
Succinic acid + MOg 47.7 39.1 33.4 32.2 
d. phenyl alanine 32.2 32.5 23.8 17.7 
Suocinamid 31.0 31.7 28.1 34.1 
Egg albuiMn SOjO 25.1 19.6 31.0 
Ammonium lactate 29.2 32.6 46.3 28.4 
Blood albiunin 30.8 24.9 22.0 23.2 
cv^  amino valeric acid 28.8 19.6 26.6 14.9 
d Valine 24.3 18.6 24.9 19.7 
cC amino butyric acid 19.8 14.1 21.9 9.7 
KNO3 23,6 18.7 20.0 19.1 
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and groiMlng in media containing pure compoxmds, such as asparagin, as souroos 
of nitrogen aeoms to indicate that not one of the compounds tested oan re­
place such grovfbh substances as were fovmd in cano sugar, h^o fairly high 
oxygen uptake of the organisms in cultures vd.th peptone as the nitrogen 
source apparently indicates that the preparation employed contains some of 
the needed factors. Allison and Hoover (2) foiind egg albumin to be a good 
source of such factors. Ihe sample used in this experiment, however, failed 
to induce any significant increase in the activity of the organisms. 
The table presents a study of asparagin and asgartic acid and some closely 
related substances in illation to their stmulatory effect upon the oxygen 
uptake of rhizobia. Of the compounds employed asparagin induced the greatest 
oxygen consumption. '•Che ability of aspartic acid and glutamic acid to support 
oxygen utilization was only slightly less than that of asparagin. The observed 
activity of cultures vrf.th succinamid as a nitrogen source seems to indicate 
that the amid group of asparagin is not as available to the organisms as is 
that of the amino group. Inasmuch asci6-amino butyric acid supported respira­
tion so poorly it seems probable tlmt the second carboxyl group adds to the 
available of the nitrogen of this type of compound. The results %vith d-valine 
further support this observation. Succinic acid added to sucrose c.p.-MOg 
medium induced a considerable increase iii oxygen utilization. That seems to 
indicate that the two carboxyl groups have a stimulative effect vdtliout the 
presence of thooC-amino group, h^e most available nitrogen in these compounds 
seems to be that of theoc-amino group. The availability of this form of 
nitrogen, in the type of compounds studied, is apparently increased in activity 
by the negativity of the tvro carboxyl groups. This idea is supported by the 
fact that in glutamic acid the second carboxyl group is separated from the 
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C—amino group by one more oarbon atom than in asporatic acid and the oxygen 
utilized in its presence was less than vfith aspairtic acid. 
Aocessory factors in yeast extract 
Iilany different preparations have been found to stjjnulate rhizobia and 
other DiicroorganisiiiB. The stimulative po\v8r of such substances has not been 
tested, hov/cver, vdth organisms cultured free of grorAh factors. '^»ith the hop© 
that a study of such stimulative materials v/ould give a better insight into 
the nature of the grovrtih promoting agencies present; investigations of several 
such substances vrore made. Rh. trifolii vas chosen for the tests. In the 
preparation of the inoculum the organisms trere cultured free of grovrtih factors, 
as in previous vrork, by being carried through repeated transfers in medium A 
plus KMOg (200 mgm. II. per liter) and cane sugar. The criteria of grov/th and 
respiration of the organisms was oxygen utilization as determined -with Wai'burg 
manometers. In the manometer vessel cultures sucrose c.p. in a concentration 
of 10 grams per liter was used as a source of energy. V/hen a source of 
nitrogen, other than that present in the extracts, was added to the media, it 
was KIIO3 c.p. in a concentration of 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen. 
It has been frequently obsejrved that imtor extracts of baker's yeast are 
able to bring about considerable increases in the rates of grov/th of rhizobia 
(Walker, Anderson and Brovm, 47, and Walker, 46). In the light of the present 
study tlirce possible reasons for the stimulative action of such extracts appear 
plausible: (l) the ability of such extracts of yeast to sei-ve as readily 
available sources of nitrogen? (2) their content of appreciable quantities 
of nutrient materials; and (S) the presence of relatively large quantities 
of substances able to act as stimulative or essential grovjth factors. 
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Several preparations of yeast extmct are in comnon usage. It was sought 
to compare the stiraulativo ability of the different forms available. A 
paste preparation, sold by the Digestive Ferments Company, has been used 
for the general culture of rMzobia in the laboratory. The same ooiiipcmy 
has produced, more recently, a diy, powdered preparation. A vrater extract 
of fresh baker's yeast -mas made according to the procedure given by Fred, 
Baldwin and ToCoy (20). The nitrogen content of these three different forms 
of yeast extract was determined by the Kjeldahl method. The ability of tlie 
different preparations to increase the oxygen utilization of Rli. trifolii 
was tested with the extracts added to medium A on the basis of equal nitrogen 
concenti-ation. The results of tv» different experiments of 6 hours duration 
are reported in table 5. 
The data of table 5 indicate that the ability of the three different 
yeast extract preparations to stimulate the rod clover organism decreased 
in the order that the preparations have been concentrated through the removal 
of Viiater. The extract of fresh baker's yeast had a distinctly greater 
stimulative action than the oommercial preparations. 
The nature of the stimulative fraction of yeast extract is unknotin# 
Attempts vfere made to concentrate the growth promoting substances present 
in the paste preparation of Bacto yeast extract. It vjas first separated 
int6 different portions by electrodialysis through parchment paper. Tlu^ ee 
fractions resulted: (l) the fraction dialyzing to the positive, platinum 
electrode} (2) the fraction migrating to the negative, copper electrode; and 
(s) the non-dialyzing portion. The fractions were each brought to pH 7.0 
by titrating vd.th either HCl or NaOH. 
A second separation of the paste form of yeast extract was made by ex-
Sable 5 
Oxygen consumed ty Rh. trifolii in 6 hours with different preparations yeast extract 
added to the medium 
Organisms used for inoculum cultured free from Rrowfah substances. 
• 
: Experiment 1 Experiment 2 
Nitrogen Source « • 
sConc. of extracts in p.p.m# H. Extracts 1 gm ./liter 
: : : Duplicate determinations 
: 50 : 25 : 10 A : B 
cu. mm. cu. mm« cu. nm. CU • ZIEII* CU 9 IIIXIL* 
Dried yeast extract 425 312 124 371 360 
Paste yeast extract 594 253 208 297 268 
Liquid yeast extract 465 312 <M «• 
Control (KNO3-IOO 
46 54 75 74 
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traction vdth absolute alcohol. This gave two fractions: that soluble and 
that insoluble in alcohol. The five fractions obfeainod in the two procedures 
vfere analyzed for total nitrogen by Kjeldohl method. Portions of each were 
dried to dotormine the percentage of solids present. In the first series of 
tests the fractions were added to medium A in quantities to give equal con­
centrations of nitrogen in the media. In the second series of tests the 
extracts were added in equal vreights to xnadium A with KtlOg present as a 
supplemontaiy nitrogen source. 2he results of the different deteiminationG 
of each series vrere averaged by arbitrarily setting the oxygen consumed by 
cultures growing in the psresence of uiifractionated yeast extract in the con­
centration of 50 p.p.m. N in the first series and 1 gm. per liter in the second 
series of tests as 100 and calculating the results of the other cultures of 
the respective ejcpcriments on that basis. The resulting averages obtained 
are shovm in table 6. 
From, the data of table 6 it is apparent that thero ms no distinguish­
able concentration of the stimulative factors of yeast extract by electro-
dialysis. Extraction of the extract vdth absolute alcohol, however, resulted 
in a concentration of the stimulative factors in the alcohol-soluble fraction. 
In a concentration of 25 p.p.m. of nitrogen the alcohol-soluble portion in­
duced greater oxygen utilization tliaa did unfractionated yeast extracted in a 
concentration of 50 p.p.m. of nitrogen. The portion insoluble in alcohol, 
on the other hand, was considerably inferior in stimulatorj'' power to both the 
alcohol-soluble fraction and the complete yeast extract. The concentration 
of "tsho factor in the alcohol-soluble fraction is in harBiony with the property 
ofi tloe factor present in cane sugar of being soluble in absolute alcohol as 
W0J.1 as vreiter. 
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Table 6 
Oxygen consumed by Rh, -farifolli in six hours In media contain­
ing different fraotiora of yeast extract 
• • 
• • 
Fraction of : Without HlIOp; zWith KHOc; IQQ p.p.ia. H. 
Yeast Extract : 
; Concentrations of ExbractsJSnployed jo 
p.p.m. ] ^t25 p.p.m. N :1 Era./liter:0.5 ©n ./liter 
Complete yoast extract 100.0 71.9 : 100.0 64.5 
Positive dialysate 71.9 52.2 : 61.8 55.2 
Negative dialysate 48.1 38.9 : 59.2 50,4 
Non-dialyzing fraction 64.3 56.6 t 50.3 40.8 
Alcohol sol, fraction 164.0 114.9 : 140.2 105.9 
Alcohol insol.fraction 84.4 62.0 : 59.0 46.5 
Control CKWOg 100 
p.p.m. N.) 18.7 18.7 
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Accessory faotors in soil extracts 
Since vmter extracts of soil have been found beneficial to the grovrth 
of the different species of Rhizobiura, extracts of various soils \Tere in­
vestigated. Dgfinite qiumtities of three soils were extracted Td.th equal 
volumes of distilled wator according to the procedure given by Fjred, Daldv/in 
and McCoy (20). One of the soils ms very low in fertility. It occurs in 
the bottomlands just southeast of Amos by the Sloink Kiver and is a recent 
alluvial deposit of fine sandy loam over soil of the V/abash series. The 
sample of this soil employed vxas low in organic matter and nitrogen, the 
nitrogen content being only 0.089 per oont. The reaction \ms slightly 
alkaline, pH 7.69. Two soils of comparatively high fertility vrar© also 
selected. One was V/ebster silt loam of nearly neutral reaction, pH 6.85. 
The nitrogen content of the sample used VB.S not determined, but it appeared 
to be fairly high in organic matter. The other soil sampled was Clarion silt 
loam. It had a rather acid reaction, pH 5.95, and the nitrogen content was 
comparatively high, 0.303 per cent. The clear extract filtmtes of the 
different soils were added in volumetric proportions to medium A with KtTOg 
as a nitrogen source. Tests were made to determine the influence of ttese 
extracts upon the oxygon utilization of R!i« trifolii. The results of one of 
the experiments are given in table 7. 
Tlae small volumes of oxygen utilized were the result of the coraparativoly 
smell numbers of organisms in the inoculum. The results indicated, however, 
that soil extracts are able to induce significant increases in oaygen utiliza­
tion by Rh. trifolii. The extract of the alluvial soil of low fertility ms 
inferior in stimulatoxy ability to that of the extracts of the tw more 
fertile soils. 
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Table 7 
Oxygen oonavunsd in 6 hours ly Rh» •brifolli 206 in media containing 
water extracts of different soils 
t : 
Fei'bili-ty: Dilution of Soil extract in medixm 
Soil extracted of soil : • • 
4 : 8 
• 
m 
: 16 
cu. mia. cu mm. ou. mm. 
Control (no extract) - 28 - mm 
iJLluvial sandy loam poor 57 53 S5 
Clarion silt loam good 84 71 64 
Vfebster silt loam good 74 65 59 
Accessory factors in alfalfa extracts 
The work of several investigators has aho-wn beneficial results from the 
use of extracts of legiMes in the culturing of rhizobia (Beijerinck, 7; 
Breal, 10; Allison, 1). Fulmer, Duecker and Nelson (23) found a -water ex­
tract of alfalfa to be a rich source of bios, an essential factor for the 
grov/th of yeast. By fractionation of the alfalfa extract with alcohol tliey 
obtained a concentrated preparation of the yeast growfch-stinulont present. 
Follovdnj; their procedure a water exfcract of "dry, first crop alfalfa hay v;as 
made by treating a portion with water for 0 hours at 70 degrees C. The re­
sulting extract was filtered, first through filter paper and then through a 
Chcmiberland-Pasteur filter. This was followed by concentration of the ex­
tract in a vacuum. Alcohol (95 per cent) was added to the concentrate. 
Precipitates fornied at alcohol concentrations of 40 per cent and 70 "per cent. 
Each yia.G removed by filtration, vrtished, dried at 100 degrees C. and designated 
extracts 1 and 2, respectively. The filtrate from Ho. 2 was evaporated to a 
thick sinip and repeatedly extracted with 95 per cent alcohol until no more 
material dissolved. The residue was dried and designated as No. 3. The ODO-
tract from No. 3 vB,s dried and called Ho, 4. The nitrogen content of the 
extracts was determined by the Kjeldahl method. Equal weights of the extracts 
were added to medium A. In all of the determinations reported, except one 
for each extract, KNOg was added as a supplementary source of nitrogen. The 
total oxygen consumed by Rh. trifolii cultures in the presence of the various 
extracts, together with the nitrogen content of the extracts, are given in 
table 6. 
Extracts 3 and 4 were much higher in nitrogen and had a greater ability 
to stimulate oxygen uptake by the organisms than extracts 1 and 3. The 
Table 8 
Ostygen consxjmed by Rh. trifolii 206 in media containing alfalfa "Bios" extracts 
Percent : Experiment 1 ; Experiment 2 
Alfalfa extract 
nitrogen: 
in ; With MOK 
• • 
• • 
; Tath KlIO.-^  J Without lOJOs 
added extract : Concentration of extracts added in grams per liter 
t 
• 
1.00 : 3.50 ; 0.25 
t : 
: 0.10 : 0.50 
Hone - 173 181 : 244 260 
Extract 
* 
1 0.7S 325 215 1 325 299 301 
Extract 2 1.21 364 264 : 333 278 333 
Extract 3 4.05 522 595 J 439 341 533 
Extract 4 4.92 368 431 : 454 381 417 
Conplete extaract 3.63 501 389 • « 
*Erbract 1. Water extract of alfalfa insoluble in 4C^  alcohol. 
" 2. ?^ at©r extract of alfalfa insoluble in 7C^  alcohol. 
" S. VTater extract of alfalfa insoluble in dSfo alcohol.. 
" 4. Water extract of alfalfa soluble in 95% alcohol. 
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differences between the orygen consumption of cultureE in the presence of 
equal concentrations of extracts 3 and 4 are of doubtful sipiifictmce. The 
similarity in the stimulatory ability of extracts 3 and 4 indicates that the 
portion of the alfalfa escbract soluble in 95 per cent alcohol had no greater 
concentration of grovrbh factors tlian the insoluble fraction. This seems to 
suggest that the stimulative factors present might be only partially soluble 
in 95 per cent alcohol. A parallel to this phenomenon vms the case in which 
the atinulative factors wore removed from cane sugar by recrystullization from 
80 per cent alcohol but not by extraction with absolute alcohol. 
Accessory factora formed "by heating sugar-phosphate solutions 
Pulmer, Williams and TiVerlcium (24) observed that sterilization of sucrose 
at IS pounds pressure with either NH^ Cl or K2HPO4 solutions led to the for­
mation of growth stimulants for yeast and several different bacteria. To 
make such tests on rliizobia, 0.1 molar solutions of H3PO4, and KgPO^  
wore prepared and sterilized for one hour at 15 po\mds pressure with sucrose 
c»p« present :in a concentration of 40 gms» per liter. Similar phosphate 
solutions were sterilized for the same length of time -vd-th glucose c.p, 
present in the place of sucrose. After cooling, the solutions were titrated 
to neutrality vrith KOH or HCl, diluted 4 times vdth distilled water and made 
up to the composition of medium A, except that the phosphate was present in a 
0.025 molar concentration. Potassium nitrate was employed as a nitrogen 
source. The influence of the resulting media upon oxygen utilization of Hli, 
trifolli was tested. The totol oxygen consximed by the cultures in 6 houra 
is shovm for two different experiments in table 9. 
The data of table 9 seem to indicate that sterilization of the sugars 
with the phosphate solutions fbnned some substances which enabled the organisms 
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Table 9 
Oxygon c nsumed Rh« trifolii 206 in inedia containing sugars v/hich 
have laeen heated -with differeirb 0.1 molar solutions of phosphate com-
poimds 
Orge.rd.sms for inoculation cultured froe of gro-wth substances 
Phosphate 
compound : Sugar 
: : 
: Expeariment 1 : ISxperimsnb 2 
: i 
: A : 
• 
• 
B : A 
c 
s B 
cu.mm. ou.mm. ou.mm. ou.mm. 
Control Sucrose c.p . 167 * • 79 
-
K3PO4 « 228 250 : 96 108 
K2HPO4 tt 222 247 : 96 102 
it 262 278 : 161 172 
H3PO4. M 182 193 : 100 ICS 
KSPO4 Gluco se 175 172 1 98 104 
K2HPO4 ti 173 174 : 102 90 
KH2PO4 ti 250 "• • 136 -
H3PO4 II 216 - 1 99 
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to utilize oxygen more rapidly than thqy could in the control medium in vrfiich 
the sugar had not been subjected to the long heating process vdth phosphate 
solutions. Phosphoric acid was loss effective in bringing about the formation 
of stimulants than the other three phosphate solutions. 
The Influence of Iron upon the Grovrbh or Hhieobium 
\Terkman (49) was able to culture se-roral different organisms, including 
Rh« legxiiainosarun, continuously in a v^ iolly synthetic mediimi using either 
synttetic succinic acid, met hose, distilled glycerol, or alcohol-ezrbi*acted 
dextrose as a source of carbon. These results are not in agreement vdth the 
v/ork of Allison and associates iiKho were unable to culture rhizobia in medium 
A continuously if the sugar used was very pure. The point involved is vital 
to the question of essential growth factors for these organisms. If the 
root-nodule bacteria are able to grov/ through repeated transfers in media 
composed of highly purified materials the various stimulatory factors under 
investigation can not be classed as essential for their growth. 
The basal medium employed by Workman was of the following con^ rasition: 
Di-potassim phosphate (KgHPO^ )........... 2,0 gm. 
Magnesium sulfate (MgS04.ra20j............ 0.1 gm. 
'^ alcium chloride (CaClgJ 0.1 gm. 
Ammonium sulfate ((NH^ g^SO^ )..... 2.0 gm. 
Ferric chloride (Fe2Cl6;»... trace 
Distilled water 1000 co. 
For convenience the above medium is designated as medium B. 
I'he basis for the different results obtained by Werlanan and Allison was 
investigated by conducting a sexries of continuous culture experiments with 
the tvjo media employed by the different workers. Suorose c.p. was used as 
an energy source in both media, Potoasium nitrate was employed as a nitrogen 
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source in madiw A in -bhe sam© concentration as usod by Allison and HooTor, 
i.e., 200 lagm. of nitrogen per liter. 
The experiments were conducted in 250 cc. Erlozunyer flasks, each con­
taining 25 cc. of medium, h^e madia were inoculated in triplicate. The 
first inoculation vias with a small quantity of culture from groiivth on yeasb 
extract agar slants. At 4-day intervals the turbidity of cultures was recorded 
and transfers of 1 cc. of each culture made into a similar medim. The re­
sults of 5 consecutive tmnsfers are shoxm in the upper section of table 10. 
• The data of table 10 shov/' that Rh. meliloti, Rh. trifolii, Rla. .japonicum, 
Baoilli;is subtilis ond Bacillus nycoides were unable to continue grcnvbh through 
more than tviro or three transfers in medium A, but did continue to grow in 
loediiim B. 
h^e composition of the tvso media differed in that medium A contained 
KlTOg as a nitrogen source v/hile medium B contained (1^ 4)^ 04. Imodium B also 
included a trace of FeClg while medium A liad no iron additions. Two different 
modifications were made of meditmi A. In one case a trace of FeClg (O.Ol gm. 
per liter) \ms added, and in the other case (1^ 04)2804, (2 gpi. per liter) was 
substituted for ICNOg. Continuous culture experiments \vBr0 then conducted 
with the organisms in media A and B and the tvo media formed by the above 
modifications of medium A. The first inoculations ware made from the fifth 
transfers in raedim B as shown in the lovier section of table 10. 
These results indicate that with the addition of iron, medium A was able 
to support the growth of the organisms as vrell as medium B. The substitution 
of (1^ 4)280^  for KNOg did not improve medium A. It thus appears that in 
media of highly purified materials iron may become a limiting factor in the 
culture of rhizobia. 
I 
Table ! 
Tlie relative growth of aorae corrmion aerobic organisms 
Transfers 
at 4--dayi 
intervals i 
Rh. moliloti Rh. trifolii 
B 
Rh. .japonicum 
A B A D A 
1 +-1-+ +++ + + + + +-!-+ +-1-+ ++ 
2 ++ + +++ +• + •I-
3 •M ++ - + -
4 + I-1- - ++ - + -• 
5 +++ ++ 
• 
Transferal Rh. meliloti 
• • 
• • 
Rh. trifolii 
at 4-day. 
ihtervala 
• 
B i A 
• 
i A+Fe i 
• • 
A+N 
« • 
• • 
B : 
• 
A 
m m 
I A+Fe 
• • 
A+K 
6 •H" +++ + ++ -I-+ + 
7 + - +++ - ++ - R"H -
8 ++ +•!•+ - ++ mm -
+ indicates relative turbidity resulting from growth. 
indicates lack of turbidity. 
B indicates mediiijia B. 
•3F The sixth transfers v/ere raade from the fifth transfer culturos in raediun 
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Table 10. 
bic organisms in media A and B containing only c.p. chemicals 
icum 
• 
I Bact. radiobactor 
• 
m 
• • 
Az. vinolandii B. subtilis B. myCOides 
A 
• • 
: B 
• » A 
• k 
• 
« 
B i A 
• 
B : 
• 
A i B i ' A * 
++ ++++•!• + T + -H- ++•!-+ +++++ +++-»• ++ + 
+ ++-!•++ ++•)—!-+ + + + + ++H-+ +++-1-+ +++ ++ — 
•* + + + + ++++ ++++-1- + ++++ — 
-
++•!-++ ++++-1- +++ +++•!•+ 
- -i-H-+-r-h 
M ++-1-1--1- ++ + + +-h+ •H++++ +++++ -
Lfolii 
» • 
• • 
Rh. .laponicum ! B. subtilis 
• 
A+Fe 
• 
A+N' 
a • 
• • 
B i ,A * I A+Pe !! A-i-H ! • • tt B ! • A : A+Fe i « • A+N 
+++ + + -j- + +++++ ++ ++++ +-1-+ 
++T + 
-
-J- - ++ — +++-}•+ ++ +++++ 
++-^+ 
- -
++ — •('+++ 
— 
++++ + 
A indicates medixm A. 
A+Pe indicates Burk's medium + PeClgCO.Ol gm./liter) 
A+II indicates medium A + {NH^)2S0^ (2 gms./liter) 
ures In mediim B four days after inoculation. 
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The results shcavn in table 10 v/oro furbhor eubstantiatod by inaJcing 
direct mioroscopic counts of the numbers of Rh. meliloti and Rh. trifolii 
growing in tho four madia eii5)lc(y©d in the previous worlc. Prior to being 
used for inoculum the organisms wesre cultured through several transfers in 
medium A containing oane BU{;;ar and KKOg. Flasks containing 25 cc, of medium 
vrers inoculated v/ith 1 oc. portions of a dilute susponsion of Rh. meliloti. 
A similar sorioo of sterile media ivere inoculated vdth 1 co. portions of a 
dil-ute susponsion of Rh« trifolii., The cultures were incubated 4 days vdth 
intermittent shaking. They were tlien diluted to SO cc, nrith h/10 HOI and 
direct microscopic counts made. Tlie numbers of organisms in the cultures 
at the end of the incubation period are given in table 11, 
The data of table 11 further indicate that the superiority of medium B 
over medium A, as shovm by the gix>vfbh of rhizobia, vjas due to the presence of 
iron. 
Several tests -were made with Warburg manometers on the influence of iron 
upon respiration and grovfth of rhisobia, bt\t no significant differences were 
obtained. The results of a test, represemtativs of several others which were 
made, are given in table 12. 
The only significant increases in 03<ygen consumption obtained ware in 
the presence of the higher concentrations of the iron compounds containing 
nitrogen. The increases observed might be attributed, presuiaably, to the 
ammonium nitrogen present in the compounds. The lack of significant increases 
in oxygen utilization by rhizobia in the presence of iron was probably duo to 
tho. short duration of the experiments. In the tevr hours over which the testa 
irrere md96nly a very small amount of grovith was able to occur in the meditim 
used. Those rcsults, then, merely indicate a limitation of the V/arburg teclindque. 
Table 11 
IJvtmber of organisias in millions per cubic centimeter in different 
media three days after inociilation 
25 cc. of medium inoculafced with 1 cc» of dil^ lte suspension of organisms 
Rh. trifolii 
Medium 
1 
t 
: 2 
• 
• 
: 1 
• 
• 
t 2 
A + KNO3 * 8.40 6.80 too few to count 
A + KlJOg + PeCls.SHgO ** 84.80 91.20 22.20 24.60 
A + 3,80 3.60 4.60 6.10 
B + HB4CI + F6CI3.6H2O 53.60 46.80 1.20 0.90 
* - 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen 
** - 0,01 gn. Fe per liter 
*** - 2.0 gni. SH4CI per liter 
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Table 12 
Oxygen oonSiaaed,by Rh» meliloti in 8 hours in the presence 
of different compounds and concaiibrutionG of, iron 
: t 
:Contrx)l?Concentration of iron in p.p.in. 
Fe compound added :No iron: : t 
cu.mm. 
F92(1®4)2S04»6H20 
FoNH4(S04)2.12H20 
FeS04.71120 
FeClg.61120 
Kone 181 
Hone 190 
1.0 : 10.0 : 25.0 
cu.mm. 
190 
cu.mm. 
107 
cu.m:n 
270 
191 108 251 
190 180 182 
189 179 182 
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A revievi' of the llteratiire revealed thut ferrous and forrio iron have 
been employed almost indiscriminantly in bacterial media, h^e most common 
iron oompounds employed have been FeSO^  and FeClg. An experiment vras devised 
to dotemino \'^ iioh of these compounds is most desirable for rhizobia and also 
to find the optimum concentrations of iron for their growbh. Medium A, con­
taining sucrose c,p« and KITOg (100 p.p.m. N.) was used as the basal medium. 
Ferric chloride and PeSO^ .THgO were added to the medium to give media having 
the follovdng concentrations of iron in parts per million parts of medium; 
0.2, 1*0, 2.0, 4,0, 20.0, 40.0, and 60.0, 'i'he basal medium, without additions 
of iron, aenred as controls. The media vrere placed in 25 cc. portions into 
250 cc. Erlenmeyor flasks and sterilized. The organisms employed for 
inoculum hod been freed from iron and gro^ vth factors ty repeated transfers in 
medium A containing cane sugar and KNOg. Each flask of medium received 1 cc. 
of inoculum containing 50,000,000 orgaoisins. Both Rht trifolii and Rli. 
meliloti were used for the tests. The cultures v/ere inofoafced 4 days vrf.th 
intemittent shaking. At the end of that time each culture isas diluted to 
50 cc. with sterile U/lO HCl and direct microscopic comts wore made. In 
nearly every instance the triplicate cultures agreed closely in ntimbers of 
orgaaisms. The average number of cells developing per cc. in each medium are 
shoTi'm for Rh. meliloti in fig.j?. The results for Rli. trifolii are given in 
fig. 8. 
Figures 7 and 6 indicate that -in optimum concentrations FeCls.GHgO pro­
motes a more rapid groivth of Hh« meliloti and Rh. trifolii than does 
FeSO^ .THgO. The optiimim concentration of iron ms 10 p.p.m. in all oases. 
In concentrations of iron greater than 40 p.p.m., ^ 'eSO^ .THgO depressed the 
growth of both species of organisms, in 60 p.p.m. of iron FeClg.eHgO depressed 
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Fig. 7. C-rovjth of Rhizobium meliloti in m.edia containing ferrous and ferric 
iron in different concentrations. 
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Fig. 8. Grovrth of Rhizobium trifolii in media containing ferrous and ferric 
iron in different concentrations. 
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the growth. 
In fiirther experimental work of the present investigation raedixua A was 
modified by the addition of FeClg in a concentration of 5 p.p,m. of iron. In 
greater concentrations the iron precipitated some of the other constituenbs 
of the modixBft, 
The Influence of Accessory Growth Substa^ es upon Growth^  Oxygen Con-
Buiig>tion and Respiratory Quoiients of Rhiaobixm 
Allyn and Baldwin (5) ha've shown that KNOg poises bacterial media at a 
potential so high as to be distinctly unfavorable for the growth of rhizobia. 
Since most of the studies conceraing aoceesory factors for the nodule bacteria 
liavo been conducted in media containing KMOg as a source of nitrogen the 
question arose as to vjhether the factors studied had any appreciable effect 
upon the oxidation-ireduction potential of the raedium. 
As a preliminary study, the growth of various species of rhizobia in a 
iJLtrate-sucrose medium was compared with their growbh in madia differing only 
in the nitrogen 8oiu*ce employed. I'liree basal media were prepared containing 
the mineral salts of medium A with KNOg, HH^ Cl or asparagin in concentrations 
of 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen as the respective nitrogen sources. Two media vrere 
then made from each basal medium by the addition of sucrose c.p. and cane sugar. 
The growbh of tlie organisms in the different media vaa.s studied in the same 
manner as in previous tests in vAiich growth has been estimated by "the relative 
turbidity of liquid cultures. The results are shom in table 13. 
Considerable difficulty has been encountered in getting rhizobia to 
grovr in media containing KHOg as the only source of nitrogen. This difficulty 
was shown by Allyn and Baldwin (5, 6) to be due to the high potential of the 
raedim. The data of table IS show that Rh. melilotj and Rh. .japonicum failed 
Table 
Continuous growth, of rhlzohia In medium A with different sources c 
Trans­
fers - Rh. meliloti 132 
• 
• 
: Rh. trifolii 206 5 
at 
4-day 
•' • 
« 
; Aaparap;in 
• 
: Gl : imox 
f • 
; Asparagin : 5 ; NHaCI : 
inter­
vals 
• 
cane:c• 
• 
. • 
p,:cane 
• • 
y c,p. 
• * t 
:cane 
• • 
: c.p. 
• •• ' • 
:cane 
• 
!  C.P .  
• 
• 
: cane 
ti • 
: c .tJ. 
• 
icano 
• • 
: c .T3.: 
1 +-h+ .1,  ^"r i 1 
S-lHf- +++ + ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ •M-tH- ++++ ++-(•+ ++-H- ++++ 
3 ++ + ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +•++ 
1 
++++ 1 •1—L  ^'r r*r ++++ 
4 ++ - ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +4~H+ 
5 + - ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++— ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
6^1- ++++ ++++ ++++ •f+++ 
7W ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
+ indicates relative turbidity resulting from growth. 
- indicates lack of turbidity. 
•JS" In transfers 6 and 7 only the cultures in media containing c.p. sucrose 
->-:{• Transfer 2 made from the first transfer in cane sugar and KNO3 except in 

Table 13 
different sources of nitrogen and c.p. sucrose,or cane sugar 
r" :: : —  ^
206 ; Rh. legumlndsartuTi ,306 , JFih.. - ..laDonicum 405 
rapjln 
• 
: • KHAGI' 
•» 
: ' ' 
• 
;.Asparagln 
• 
: ' " irad- C l laTO?; 
• J! ' • 
: Asparagln ; IB4.GI 
• 
• 
• 
* 
•cane 
• 
• 
: C .-q. 
: : 
;cane : c.p. 
• 
• ' 
; cane 
• 
: c.p. 
• 
• 
:cane 
• 
: c.p. 
• 
canejc. 
• 
« 
p. :cane, 
. • • 
i,c*p< :cai:\s; Q v] 
1  1 l i  
1  1  1  T  
. -
+++ 
++H-+ ++++ ++-H- ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ + + ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
•  I .  t .  1 :  
1  I  I  ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ • •  o *  ++++ +4'++ •['•(••I +++ 
++++ ++++ +4-++ +++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++++ •M-++ 
-
++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
++++ ++++ ++++ ++ + ++++ ++++ +-H-+ ++++ •I* (M ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ 
++++ ++++ ++++ +-M'+ ++++ +++ 
lining c.p, sucrose and asparagln and aimuoniutn chloride as sources of nitrogen were s 
? and MOs except in the case of Rh. .laponicum which was made from asparagln, cane a-u 
\ 
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able 13 
es of nitrogen and c.p. sucroae.or cane sugar 
Rh. leaumirtoaarum g06 . ; .Rhi» - .laponicm 405 
EKO.'a; ;.Aaparagin : 11114.01 KMOR ;Asparagin ; IM4QI 
,T). ;cane : c.p. : cane : c.p. ;cane ; c.p. cane ;e.p. :cane, SC>P> S cazD^o; G.p.. 
+++ 
-1- » 1 « 
r i  I I I  f  ++++ ++++ ++++ 4*+++ ++++ + + ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
+4* ++++ •!•+++ ++++ +•+++ ++++ ++++ 
- -
++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 
++ +++ ++ ++++ ++++ ++++ •M"++ - mm ++++ ++++ ++++ 
++ ++ + ++++ ++++ +-H-+ ++++ - ++++ 4'+++ ++++ ++++ 
++ 
++ 
++++ 
++++ 
++++ 
+-H-+ 
++++ 
+++•+ 
++++ 
M-+++ 
ose and asparagin and aminoni"umi chloride as sources of nitrogen were studied, 
t in the case of Rh, .japonicmi which was made from aaparagin, cane sugar medium. 
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to make a good growbh in tho nitrate raodia. In no case, however, was there 
evidence of inability to grow in the asparagin or HH^ Cl media. The results 
also show tliat the four spscies of rliizobia studied v^ ere able to maintain 
continuous grov/bh in media composed of highly purified materials -nihen 
asparagin or l^ H^ Cl was employod as the nitrogen aourco, but not v/ith IQIOg 
present. The relative amoxmts of growth for only seven transfers are sho\m 
in table 13, Similar transfers were continued, hovever, in the asparagin and 
HH4CI media v/ith sucrose c,p, as the energy source. After more tlian tvro months 
of continuous culturing there was no indication of any appreciable decrease in 
the growbh rates of the organisms. 
The influence of nitrogen soTorce upon respiratory quotients 
It was pointed out in a previous section of this paper that the relative 
oxidative potenbial of the medivua, v/ith respect to the organisms, should bo 
reflected in their respiratory quotients, An extensive investigation was con­
ducted enqploying V/arburg manometers for the determination of oxygen consumption 
and CO2 production. The basal medium used vra.s composed of the minoral salts of 
medium 79, for which the CO2 absorption coefficienb is known. Sodivim nitrate, 
ammonium chloride, asparagin and yeast exbract viere employed as sources of 
nitrogen in the media, both with and without glucose c.p. In all cases the 
nitrogen sources were added in concentrations of 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen. The 
respiratory activities of five different species of Rhizobium were studied in 
the different media. The organisms were pr^ ared for inoculation purposes by 
culturing in glucose-yeast exbract medium, It'anometer readings were taken at 
2-hour intervals over a period of 24 hours. Explicate deterjninations ware 
usually made at the same time. Since close agreomsnt between duplicates was 
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almost alvAxys obtained only the average respiratory qiiotientg of tho duplicate 
detemdnationB are reported. 
Table 14 proconts tho average respiratory quotients of the duplicate 
cultures of rhizobia for the 24--hour period subsequent to inoculation in the 
media to viiiich £;LUOOGE had been added. An analysis of variance T®.B made of 
tho data according to the method of Snedecor (81). The results of the analysis 
are axanmarized in table 15. The analysis indicated that there was a highly 
significant difference betv/een the mean respiratory quotients of the different 
species of rhizobia studied. Application of ths-fc-test shovred that this vari­
ability vjas largely due to the fact that the mean respiratory quotients of 
Rh. lefiuminosanm and Rh. .japonioum vrere Mghly significantly lower than tho 
mean quotients of the other three species. It was also found that the different 
nitrogen sources were able to bring about Mghly significant differences in the 
mean respiratory quotients of the organisms independent of the differences be­
tween species* The t test applied to the nitrogen source means showed that 
respiratory quotients of the organisms in the KNOg and NH4CI media were not 
significantly different. The respiratory quotients of the organisms in media 
containing asparagin and yeast extract, however, were Mghly sigMficontly 
lower than in the EfaKOg or NH^ Cl media. Furtriermore, the mean quotient for 
the organisms in yeast escfcract medium was highly significantly lo\vor than the 
mean value obtained in the asparagin medium. 
The data obtained with the different species of rMzobia in media which 
did not contain sugar are given in table 16. The analysis of variance of the 
data as given in table 17 showed that there was no significant differences 
between the mean i^ espiratory quotients of the different species of rhizobia. 
The mean quotionts of all species of the organisms in media with MalTOg and 
Table 14 
The average respiratory quotients for 24 hoxirs of five species of Hhizobiiaa in media 
containing glucose and different sources of nitrogen 
K. source ; 
Rh. 
meHloti 
: Rh. 
i trifolii ; leguminosarum : phaseoli 
; Rh. 
:,iaponicum : mean 
Sodium nitrate 1.21 1.15 1.03 1.12 1.03 1.108 
Ammonium chloride 1.18 1.15 1.07 1.13 1.08 1.12 
Asparagin 1.05 1.08 1.06 1.19 0.92 1.06 
Yeast extract 0.84 0.90 0.94 1.02 0.78 0.916 
Mean 1.095 1.07 1.025 1.115 0.952 
The least significant nean difference between species = 0.029 
The least highly significant mean difference betv/een species = 0.044 
The least significant mean difference between sources of nitrogen = 0.024 
The least highly significant mean difference bet-sreen sources of nitrogen = 0.035 
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Table 15 
Analysis of varieuace of average respiratory quotients 
of five apacies of Rhizobiiun in media containing 
glucose and different sources of nitrogen. 
Source of variation ;Degrees of t Sum of : Mean 
I freedom :squares : square 
Total 19 0.233 
Betv/oen means of species 4 0.067 0.0168 ** 
Between means of N, source 3 0.133 0.0443 
Interaction 12 0.033 0,00275 
»* signifies a highly significant value 
Table 16 
The aveirage reapimtory quotients for 24 hours of four species of Rhizobium 
in aedia containing different sources of nitrogen but no sugar 
N. source 
; Rh. 
strifolii 
: m, 
ilegumino sarum 
Kh. 
phaseoli 
; ; 
r.iaponicum s Jiean 
* 
« 
• • 
Sodium dilorid© 0.77 0.76 0.81 0.80 0,785 
.finsnonium chloride 0.77 0.71 0.81 0.8E 0.778 
Asparagin 0.72 0.71 0.79 0.66 0.720 
Yeast extract 0.68 0.68 0.58 0.62 0.640 
Mean 0,735 0.715 0.745 0.725 
The least significant mean difference = 0,063 
The least highly significant mean difierence = 0.096 
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Table 17 
iimlysis of variance of average respiratory quotients of 
four species of Rhizobivun in media containing different 
sources of nitrogen but no sugar 
Source of variation : Degrees 
:of freedom 
: Sum of 
! squares 
: Mean 
: square 
Total 15 0.080 
Betvreen means of species 3 0,002 0.00067 
Between means of K. so\xrce S 0.054 0.018 ** 
Interaction 9 0.024 0,00267 
** signifies a highly significant value 
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NH^ Cl as sources of nitrogen were not significantly different. With asparagin 
present in the medium the mean respiratory quotient of all organisms was 
significantly lovrer than ivith NaNOg, but not significantly lower timn the jmean 
quotient in the ITl^ Cl medium. Yeast ejctract sliowed a highly significant 
lowering of the mean raspiratorj^  quotient ivith respect to NalTOg and NH^ Cl and 
a significant lowering vfith respect to asparagin. 
In the absence of sugar the only source of carbon in the media was tliat 
added as aspamgin and yeast extract. There were, preoumably, small 
quantities of material carried into the medium with tlio bacterial cells, 
even though thoy liad been washed. Such material carried vd.th the cells mi^ t 
accomt for some of the oxygon consumed by the organisms, but the total 
respiration from the utilieation of this material would be almost negligible. 
Consequently the respiration in the NaNOg and HH4CI media was largely endo­
genous. Endogenous respiration of such cells is principally at the expense 
of protein materials, "^ he rospiratory quotients of such cultures mi^ t, 
therefore, be eitpeoted to approach 0.80, v/hich is the average theoretical value 
for protein materials. The mean quotients obtained in the NalTOg and HH4CI 
media are in agreement with the expected value for endogenous respiration. 
The mean value obtained in the aspamgin medium is significantly, but not 
highly significantly, lower than 0.80. It is diffiotilt to accovint for the 
exceptionally low quotients in the yeast extract medium. Yeast extract 
furnishes an appreciable amount of readily available nutrient material wliich 
is largely proteinaceous in nature. Since, hovjever, the respiratory quotients 
in yeast extract medium were highly significantly lower than wouii be expected 
from the oxidation of protein material it appears that the extract \ms not 
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complotsly oxidized, low -ralues obtained might, presumably, result from 
the yeast extract acting as a hydrogen donator for the organisms, but, never­
theless, being only very incompleteIj' oxidized. 
The data in tables 14 and 16 indicate that yeast e^ raot and, to a 
lesser extent, asparagin, have a reducing effect upon rhizobia in that thoy 
bring about lov/er respiratori' quotients than either M^ Cl or KaUOa. The high 
quotients with KaNOg vrere first tliought to indicate tliat the organisms were 
able to utilize the nitrate ion as a hydrogen acceptor but the equally high 
quotients TRI.th NH^ Cl can not be explained on such a basis. 
The change of the rsepiratoi'y quotients of the different cultures vdth 
time is equally as interesting ae the mean quotient for the full period. From 
the original data the respiratory quotients of the Trarious cultures for the 
different 2-hour intorrols v/oro obtained. The quotients of tho consecutive 
2-hour intai*vals of a few repreaontativo cultures vrai'e plotted against time. 
The resulting cuirves are shown in fig. 9. 
The respiratoiy quotienbs of the different organisms in the asparagin 
medium shovred no definite trends. The curves of fig. 9 indicate distinct 
differences in the respiratory activity of the organisms in NaJfOg and MH^ Cl 
media vthon compared to the activity in yeast extract medium. The cliange of 
the quotients vdth time in the yeast extract medium is of particular interest, 
A con5)arison of the respiratory quotients of the organisms in the yeast ex­
tract medium v/ith the rat© of oxygen utilization shaws that there -nas usually 
no appreciable increase in the quotients until the maximum rate of ojtygen 
consumption had psLSsed. The quotients did not usually rise much above unity 
in such cultures until the rate of oxygen utilization had decroased to only 
a small fraction of the maximum. In general, the respiratory quotients of 
150 
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Fig. 9. The respiratorj-' quotients of tOT species of P-hizobitm for consecutive 
2-hour intervals v.iiile gro^/ing in media containing different nitrogen 
sources. 
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the organismo in the NallOs laedium shcmod groator variability than in the 
IIH^ CI medium. 
The influcmce of reduoinp; agents upon oxygen consumption and gro-wth 
Previous tests have indicated that rhizobia are favored by a meditim. with 
a lower potential than that possessed by the KlTOg-suorose medium which has 
been employed for most of the studies on grov/th factors. Accordingly, an 
investigation was planned to determino v/liether the addition of reducing 
agents of laiom purity to tho nitrate medium would stimulate the growth of 
those organisms. Medium A, modified by the addition of FeClg (5 p.p.m. of 
Fe), sucrose c.p. and KHOg (100 p.p.m. of nitrogen), was employed as the 
basic medium for the various tests. From this basic medium different media 
were prepared by the addition of neutralized cysteine hydrochloride c.p. or 
thioglycollic acid in various concentrations. The usual procedure for con­
tinuous culture experiments was followed. Gro^ vth was estimated according to 
the relative tiirbidity of the cultures. Tyie results are given in table 18. 
The data in table 18 indicate that both cysteine and thioglycollic acid 
exerted a favorable influence upon the grov/th of Rli. meliloti in the medium 
employed. The optimum concentration of cysteine seemed to be less than 0.002 
per cent. The results with thioglycollic acid were rather variable. 
Several experiments were conducted v/ith Rh. trifolii to investigate the 
influence of cysteine upon oxygen consxanption. The organisms used for in­
oculum had been continuously cultured in ICWOg-cane sugar medium for several 
transfers. It has been noted in previous experiments that brown cane sugar 
employed in the nitrate medixan in the place of sucrose o.p., induced an in­
crease in oxygen utilization by rhizobia comparable to the increases resulting 
from the addition of alcoholic, extracts of cane sugar to siusrose o.p. media. 
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Table 18 
Grovrtsh of RIi. melllotl in sucrose o.p.-KNOg medium containing 
reducing substances as measured by ths relative turbidity of 
liquid cultures 4 days after inoculation 
Reducing sPercentage: Tronsfer series * 
agent J conc. : 
« • 1 
• 
• 
t 2 : S 
• 
: 4 
Hone (sucrose c.p.) 
-
m* ++ ++ 
Cysteine 0.0008 •{H-+ ,<•1, f I-«" 11 -t-t -1-i- ++++ 
Cysteine 0.002 M-l I- -H+ -WH-
Cysteine 0.004 •H-f + ,1 1 t I t I 
Cysteine 0.006 -hH- - +-1- ++ 
Thioglycollic o,cid 0,0025 ++ + + 
-
Thioglycollic acid 0.005 •H- + -l-H- + 
Thioglycollio acid 0.01 ++ + ++ + 
Thioglycollic acid 0.015 +-H-1- + + ++ 
None (cane sugar) H-+++ -H-H- H-H- ++ 
* Series 1. All cultures inoculated v/ith a small quantity of organisms 
from a yeast ©xtract-agar sjant. 
Series 2. Transfers jnado from the corresponding culture of Series 1. 
Series 3. All inoculations made by 1 cc, transfer from the culture 
in cane sugar-msdiuia of Series 2. 
Series 4. Transfers made from the corresponding culture of Series 3. 
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Accordingly in each oxperiitient brovm cane sugar VfEia employed in tho mediiUE 
placed in Borae of tho manometer vessels, '^he oxygen constomed by tho culturoa 
in such vessels served as a basis of comparison for evaluating the relative 
stimulatory effects of cysteine. The oxygen consumed ly the different cultures» 
together \<rith the various ncdifications of the medium, are given in table 19. 
The addition of cysteine to tho KNO3 medium induced appreciable increases in 
oxygen consumption. In the optinaim concentration of 0.0005 per cent, 
cysteine induced a tvro-fold increase in the oxygen consvanption by the or^  
ganisms over that of the control cultures whioh received no cysteine. Bi-oisn 
cane sugar brought about a three-fold increase. These results seem to in­
dicate that cysteine can not completely replace the accessory substances. 
The KNOg-sucrose c.p. medium did not allow as liigh a rate of oxygen utiliza­
tion as did the KH4CI medium. The optimum concentration observed for cysteine 
in the HH4CI medium -wae 0,002 per cent. It ia also of interest to not© that 
brovm cane sugar did not bring about as great oxygen utilization in the IJH^ Cl-
mediiim as in the KNOg-iaedium. 
An experiment similar to that reported in table 19 -was conducted. It 
differed from tlie previous test in" that tlie organisms employed for the inoculum 
had been continuously cultured for several transfers in an KEj-Cl-cane sugar 
medium. The oxygen consumed by the various cultures during consecutive hourly 
intervals for 12 hoxxrs subsequent to inoculation are given in table 20. These 
data indicate sindlar responses bjr the organisms to the various modifications 
of the medium as \vsre obserrod in the data of table 19. 
"J^ he quantity of cysteine added would not account for any significant 
increase in oxygen consumption on the basis of its utilization as an energy 
source. In tho greatest concentmtion employed (0.004 per cent) there would 
Table 19 
03!ygen consumed (cu. ram,) by Hh, trifolii during consecutive hourly intervals in 
medium A plus different sources of nitrogen and cysteine 
Organisms for inoculm cultured in KHOs-cane sugar nedium 
MOg (100 p.p.m. H.) ; HH4CI (100 p.p.m. N.) 
: z : 
Sucrose (l per cent) + Cysteine (per cent) tBroTOi;Sucrose(l per cent) + cysteine (percaA) 3rom 
t : : : : cane: : t : : : cane 
Control :0.00051 iO.OOl : 0.002 : 0.004 :sugariControl:0.0005: 0.001 : 0.002 : 0.004 : sugar 
IS.O 14.5 13.4 15.7 1S.8 16.3 14.2 15.2 16.4 16.9 16.1 17.9 
12.6 14.5 14.7 14.6 13.7 18.3 14.5 15.5 15.9 15.9 15.3 17.3 
13.1 14.4 14.6 15.0 13.8 22.9 14.8 15.8 16.1 17.5 15.3 19.3 
IS.S 15.9 15.3 16.3 13.0 27.6 15.4 16.4 16.4 19.0 17.4 20.6 
13.0 17.0 15.2 16.0' 13.2 28.2 15.8 15.8 16.9 20.4 17.1 20.4 
13.0 17.7 15.7 17.7 13.7 38.2 15.4 16.4 17.8 28.3 20.8 24.4 
12.9 17.9 15.5 17.4 13.2 47.8 15.9 16.9 17.7 31.2 21.4 26.2 
10.6 20.8 16.5 16.4 9.8 58.4 16.4 16.6 16.6 36.1 23.1 27.7 
11.8 27.2 15.0 17.7 10.5 68.7 15.4 17.4 17.5 45.6 28.1 30.0 
10.6 34.5 13.1 19.6 10.2 60.6 16.0 17.0 18.2 52.8 31.5 35.3 
12.1 42.1 16.1 24.8 10.7 58.6 16.0 19.0 20.2 46.9 39.6 40.2 
14.1 51.1 20.3 31.5 14.0 57.0 20.9 21.9 25.9 43.4 40.5 47.2 
19iO 56.8 28.6 . 36.3 17.6 49.9 27.3 27.5 31,6 33.1 44.5 52.0 
169.0 344.2 214.8 259.0 167.2 552.5 219.2 231.4 247.2 407.1 330.7 378.5 
Table 20 
Oxygen eonsmned (cu. una.) by 5h. trifolii during conseoufcxve hourly irrbervals in isedivim A 
•with different sources of nitrogen and cysteine added 
OrganisEs for inoculum otiltured in HH4.Cl"caae sugar laedim 
KNOt? (100 p.p.m. K.) lIHitCl (100 p.p.m . rl.) 
• 
• Sucrose {,1%) + Cysteine : 
Sucrose (1%) + Cysteine (per cent) :Bro-Bn (per cent) : Bro-m 
• 
m : • • • « : caue * • : : cane 
Control jO.0005 
8
 • 
O
 J 0.002 1 0.004 : sugar Control1 0.001 : 0.002 i 0.004 : sugar 
23.S 21.0 21 ,S 22.1 20.1 28,4 23.8 26.7 53.1 24.4 29.2 
23.7 24.1 24.4 22.8 20.3 32.5 22.5 26*0 59.5 24,8 31,4 
25.1 25.4 25.9 18.1 21.3 39.7 24.6 31,3 76..6 25.8 41.3 
35.4 S5.S 35.0 19.5 22.8 50,0 36.5 37.5 96.3 29.5 50.9 
41.8 42.6 38.5 14.6 24.4 55.6 47.1 50;2 94.1 35.7 60.5 
40.2 51,2 41.1 15.0 31.5 54.9 53.4 60.2 71.2 37.1 55.6 
32.5 48.6 34.1 15.5 37.4 52.8 57.0 68.2 63.9 38.0 55.4 
26.9 36.9 29.5 19,9 41,5 54,6 57.8 59.9 63.0 36.3 54,3 
24.6 33.1 26.6 21.9 45.2 55.8 56.5 52.4 63.6 38.5 56.9 
21.7 S4.0 26.6 23.4 42.0 55.6 52.6 47,8 68.4 39.4 55.8 
24.0 36.4 31,2 26.1 41.3 55.4 47.7 39.7 62.6 39.4 55.8 
26.7 56.2 SS.O S8.3 36.3 52.2 36.5 28,8 52.5 36.5 55.8 
545.9 424.8 367.3 247.2 391.4 587.5 516.0 528.7 824.8 405.4 615.9 
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be only enough cjystoin© in 2 cc, of modium to yield about 2»5 cu. mm. of CO^  
if it TJore completely oxidized. The beneficial effects of the compound, 
therefore, seem to be moat logically exi>lalned by the production of more 
favorable conditions in the medium for the grovith find reapimtion of the 
organisms. 
The influence of aocessory gro-wfeh substances upon o?yg;en conBumption and 
TOspiratory quotients 
The determination of respiratoiy quotients should be of value in ascertain­
ing some of the effects of accessory growth factors upon the physiological 
activities of rhizobia. Studies v/ith yeast extract and cysteine Imve in­
dicated that the effect of Boms of the factors investigated might be related 
to the development of a more favorable potential in the modium. Experiments 
ivere planned to followr changes in the respiratory quotients of rhizobia broughb 
by the addition of various stimulatory factors to the medium. The media 
employed vrare made by the addition of the desired materials to the mineral 
salts solution of medium 79. Potassium nitrate and aranonium chloride were 
employed as the sources of nitrogen, unless the extracts added contained 
appreciable quantities of nitrogenous materials. In all cultures the con­
centration of nitrogen was made up to 100 p.p.m. Suspensions of Rh. trifolii 
were used for inoculating the media. 
In the first ex^ jeriments of this series the organisms used for inoculum 
" were prepared by culturing in yeast extract medium. The madia employed and 
the oxygen consumption and respiratory quotients of the cultures during 16 
consecutive hourly intervals are given in table 21. The curves obtained by 
plotting the respiratory quotients of the different cultures against time are 
shown in fig. 10. 
Table 21 
Oxygen consijiaption and respiratory qiiotienbs of Rh» trifolii during consecliti-re 
hourly intervals in media containing different substances 
* :Alfalfa ezfc. : Yeast ext. * 
KNO3 + sucrose c. p. KHO3 + i No. 4 + * : + 
Control : Cysteine ** :Soil exfcr,*»* br^Tsn sugar :sucrose c.p. t sucrose c.p. 
• 
Op. : R.Q. 
J : 
: Oz : R.Q. 
• • 
• » 
: Op : R.Q. O2 
• 
• 
J R.Q. 
: : 
: O2 : R.Q. 
: : 
: O2 s R. Q. 
cu.mci. CU.TTim. cu.inm. cu.nm. cu.mm. ou.m. 
20.9 1.04 18.1 0.95 37.2 0,77 33.3 0.84 39.6 0.78 37.7 0.64 
33.5 1.09 45.5 0.87 66.2 0.83 52.5 0.85 90.9 0.77 85.8 0.85 
37.4 1.08 62.7 1.01 62.8 0.92 54.4 0.94 105.5 0.83 103.8 0.90 
40.2 1.13 74.3 1.04 55.8 0.96 58.9 1.01 116.1 0.86 102.4 1.03 
43.6 1.13 83.7 1.07 58.3 0.93 73.1 1.08 110.6 0.92 117.2 0.97 
48.2 1.12 88.5 1.03 59.4 0.98 87.2 1*15 130.6 0.91 134,7 0.95 
42.8 1.16 89.4 1.05 58.6 1.02 90.2 1.15 112.6 0.92 110.0 0.99 
43.8 1.13 85 .5 1,02 57.1 1.04 85.5 1*16 109.6 0.93 94.1 1.02 
45.9 1.08 97.1 1.05 61.1 1.00 97.7 1.15 104.9 0.93; 95.4 0.97 
50.3 1.10 108.5 1,08 64.5 1.04 112.7 1.15 80.7 0.97' 93;8 0.99 
47.7 1.11 116.4 1.08 61.4 1.08 121.5 1.15 72.6 0.34 85.9 1.01 
50.1 1.13 120.8 1.13 63.0 1.12 132.6 1.17 71.5 0.92 80.5 1.04 
52.4 1,10 133.4 1.10 68.2 1.07 148.7 1.16 67.7 0.98 S5.7 1.00 
53.0 1.10 119.7 1.16 63.3 1.11 155.2 1.23 67.5 0.94 77,3 1.02 
51.0 1.14 101.3 1,18 72.1 1.12 151.8 1.21 63.5 0.94 76.9 1.02 
55.4 1.10 84.4 1.22 74.1 1.11 132.5 1.20 59.1 1.01 71.2 1.02 
712«2 1>11 1429.5 1.08 983.1 1.02 1587.2 1.14 1403.0 0>92 1452.4 0.97 
* KNOg, alfalfa extract and yeast extract in concentration of 100 p.p.m. of K. 
** Cysteine 0.002^  
Soil extract 1 gm./liter 
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4L KNO, + Sucrose C. P. 
KN()3 + Sucrose + CLjs+eine 
—- KNC;)j+3ucrose + Soil Exfrcict 
^ —- KNCJj +brown Cane Sugar 
" Yeast £x+raci-+ Sucrose C. P. 
1 
4- 6 6 10 12 14 15 16 
TIME (Hours) 
Fig. 10. The respiratory quotients of Rhizobium trifolii for con­
secutive 2-hour intervals while grovdng in media containin 
different accessory grovrth substances. Inoculum prepared 
from culture grovdng in yeast extract mediuin. 
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The data of table 21 and the ourvos of fig. 10 show that cysteine, soil 
extract, bro\m cone sugar, alfalfa exfc3ra.ot and yeast extract each led to a 
distinct reduction in tho values of the respiratory quotionts of the organisms 
•when compared to those for the control culture grov/ing in the KHOg-sucroso 
c,p, medium. The respiratory quotients of the cultures in the media to wiiich 
cysteine, soil extract, or brovm cane sugar had been added increased rapidly 
after the growth of the organisms had begxm. It seems probable from these 
results that the stimulatory substances studied contain materials acting as 
reducing agents or initial hydrogen donators for the organisms. The reducing 
substances contained in these materials "VYBro, apparently, rapidly utilized. 
This was indicated by the comparatively short time in which the values of the 
respiratoty quotients of the cultures in the presence of these substances rose 
to about the same value as that of tho respiratory quotients of the control 
culture. Yeast extract and alfalfa extract vrere present in greater concen­
trations than the other accessory factors and also exerted a reducing effect 
upon tho quotients over a greater period of tinio than was observed for tho other 
substances. Yeast and alfalfa extracts are composed largely of protein materials 
having theoretical respiratory quotients near 0.80, and are also readily avail­
able nutrient sources forAizobia. The low respiratory quotients of Rh. tri-
folii in madia containing these proteinaceous extracts mighty therefoi*o, be 
explained as due to the organisms oxidizing considerable of these materials 
which are more reduced than sugars, for their source of nutrition and energy. 
•^ n investigation similar to that reported in table 21 was conducted using 
inooula freed from growth substances by culturing the organisms in KHOs-cane 
sugar medium. An alcoholic extract of Az. vinelandii medium, prepared accord­
ing to the method of Hoover and Allison (30) was investigated in addition to 
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the factors studied in the previous exporinent. The oxygen consumption and 
respiratory quotients of Rh, trifolii in tho different nsdia are shovna in 
table 22. The average respiratory quotients of each oilture for the con­
secutive 2-hour intervals of the experiment vrere calculated from the data of 
table 22 and plotted against time. The curves obtained are shovm in fig. 11. 
The respiratory quotients of these cultures were slightly different in 
some cases from the quotients given in table 21, but tho same general changes 
v/ith time •mre observed. The somewhat greater variability in respiratory 
quotient values in this experiment, as shovm in fig. 11, in comparison -vrilth 
the quotients shovjn in fig. 10 caii bo largely accoxinted for by reason of the 
lower rate of respiration of the cultures from which the data of fig. 11 v/ere 
obtained. Tho influence of the Az. vinelandii meditwi extract resembled that 
of the other accessory materials in that it brought about a distinct lovrering 
of the respiratory quotient of the organisms for some time after inoculation. 
Another experiment was conducted in which the orgoniBms employed for 
inoculum hod been cultured for several transfers in lJH4Cl-cQne svigar msdi\im. 
The influence of the various non-nitrogenous factors upon the respiration of 
Rh. trifolii v/as tested "with UH4CI as the nitrogen source. The oxygen con­
sumption and respiratory quotients for the organisms grovfeig in the different 
media are given for 14 consecutive hourly inteirvals in table 23. 
The data in table 23 show similar changes in the respiratory quotients of 
the various cultures to those observed in the previous test. The initial re­
duction of the quotients wore, in general, not so largo as for the cultures 
reported in tables 21 and 22 were KNOg was employed as the nitrogen source. 
The data in tables 21, 22, and 23 show the stimulative effect of the 
different extracts upon oxygen consumption by Rh. trifolii. One notable 
TaTsle 22 
Oxygen consumpfcion and respiratory quotients of Rh« trifolii during consecutiTo hourly intervals 
in media containing different substances. 
OrganisEis for inoculum cultured in KHOa-meditna 
* 
• 
• sAlfalfa ext.*: i^ east e:xfc.» 
EHOs + sucrose c.p. : KNO3 + : Ho. 4 + : + 
Control : Cysteine **:Soil e*t.***<A3.vin.ext;'*i% BroTsn sugar :Sucrose c.p. : Sucrose c.p. 
t : 
Op. : K.Q* : 
t : t : t • : 
02 JR.Q. J Og : R.Q. : O2 : R.Q. ; Op • R.Q. 
• • • 
• * « 
: O9 : R.Q. : 
• 
« 
Op : R.Q. 
cu.Em cu.nnn. cu .cza* cu.imii. cu.nmi. cu.Era. cu .mn. 
8.0 1,24 8.5 0.89 13.7 0.83 5.2 0.95 11.6 1.01 13.1 1,00 15.6 0.90 
8.4 1.13 8.5 0.75 17.4 0.83 9.3 0.90 12.7 1.04 17.3 0.92 13.8 0.88 
9.2 1,12 8.8 0.78 23.6 0.84 13.7 0.84 15.9 1.01 22.1 0.95 23.4 0.86 
7,3 1.10 9.0 0.85 24.2 0.87 14.6 0.90 18,7 1,04 28,3 0,95 26.9 0.91 
6.9 1.11 9.6 0.86 24.5 0.93 13,1 0*82 18.7 1.08 29.2 0.94 32.9 0.96 
7.1 1.05 10.0 0.92 26.7 0.94 11.7 0.95 20.1 1.10 35.6 0.93 43.5 0.98 
6.3 1.10 10.9 0.96 27.9 0.93 11.1 0.93 21.8 1.10 32.2 0.94 45.9- 0.98 
7.1 1.10 10.6 0.98 28.2 0,96 11.6 0.93 24.9 1.07 45.1 0.92 54.5 0.93 
7.1 1.06 10.5 0.95 31.3 0.96 11.4 0.96 29.7 1.10 50.7 0.91 61.0 0.91 
6.4 1.08 10.5 0.94 31.3 0.96 11.9 0.95 34.6 1.15 55.7 0.90 65.1 0.89 
5.1 1.07 10.3 0.95 31.3 0.96 10.6 0.94 36.8 1.17 57.0 0.87 65.6 0.88 
4.5 1.10 10.0 1.03 33.6 0.96 10.1 0.98 40.5 1.18 58.6 0.86 66,2 0.87 
4.3 1.09 10.1 1.04 84.1 0.97 10.1 1.00 46.4 1.21 69.2 0.87 70.3 0.87 
5.1 1.06 10,3 0.98 35.6 0,98 9.3 0,96 51.3 1.20 68.4 0.87 74,6 0.87 
5.3 1.10 9.9 0.96 36.9 0.92 9.6 1.01 51.5 1.20 70.6 0.89 71,0 0.89 
4.3 1.09 ' 9.3 0.95 33.2 0.91 7.5 1.07 57.8 1.15 77.9 0.91 70.8 0.88 
103.4 1.12 156.8 0.95 453.5 0.9S 170.8 0.93 493.0 1.15 730.0 0.90 800.6 0.90 
• » concentration 
- " 
of 100 p.p.m, 
" .004 per cent. 
" 1 gii./liter. 
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The respiratory quotients of Rhizobivim trifolii for con­
secutive 2-hour intervals v/hile growing in media containing 
different accessory grov-ith substances. Inoculum freed of 
accessory grovjth substances by culturing in KNOs-cane sugar 
medium. 
Table 23 
Oatygen coasvm^ jfcion and respiratory quotients of Rh. trifolii diiring consecutive hourly intervals in 
media containing different substances 
Organisias for inoculun cultured in yeast extract mediina 7 ; Yeast extract 
IIH4CI -f sucrose ctp. . t + ; 4-
Control : Cysteine * tSoil extract ** ;Browa cane sugar ; sucrose c.p. 
f ' ! $ * * 3 » * • 
02 : R.Q. t Oz t R.Q. * O2 : R.Q. : O2 s R. Q. : O2 : R.Q. 
CU •iDiii* cu.nmi. cu .inm. cu.inm. cu.mm. 
10.0 1.08 9.8 0.78 17.7 1.00 13.2 Oi84 19.8 0.88 
10.0 1.10 . 10.2 0.89 22.3 1.05 17.5 0.91 21.4 0.97 
11.4 1.26 11.5 0.91 28.0 1.18 20.4 1.07 29.9 0.98 
11.2 1.34 11.3 0.89 33.2 1.16 24.9 1.08 33.2 0.97 
13,4 1.28 14.8 1.06 39.6 1.14 32.8 1.10 34.5 0.95 
15.7 1.28 15.9 1.17 45.7 1.19 39.9 1.21 45.0 0.99 
17.5 1.28 22.8 1.13 48.0 1.25 54.0 1.22 52.6 1.03 
22.8 1.18 29.8 1.13 60.4 1.21 74.6 1.04 58.4 1.03 
28.S 1.18 39.4 1.20 73.1 1.20 103.0 1.08 62.0 1.03 
33.4 1.15 51.5 1.22 78.0 1.15 U4.6 1.13 62.0 1.01 
34.2 1.21 59.9 1.20 80.4 1.11 143.8 1.18 71.6 1.00 
37.6 1.26 77.3 1.20 96.1 1.14 169.0 1.17 75.9 0.96 
44.5 1.20 102.0 1.18 110.0 1.13 187.0 1.17 77.0 0.90 
40.7 1.22 102.0 1.19 118.8 1.09 185.0 1.17 75.2 0.91 
330.7 1.21 558.2 1.16 851.3 1.15 1184.7 1.14 719.0 0.97 
HEUCl and yeast extract = 100 p.p.m. N. 
* Cysteine =: 0.002 per cent 
** Soil exbract = 1 gm./liter 
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differeaaoe botvraen the data in the different tables is that tlie organisms 
which had been cultured in yeast exfci*act medivim previous to inoculation 
responded to the addition of cysteine to a much greater extent than did the 
organiBins •wliich had been 'growing in either the KNOg or HH4CI media. This 
might, presumably, indicate tliat the organisms grown in the KllOg and 
media had become somewhat adapted to a higher potential than those grorai in 
yeast extract medium. On the other hand, the stimulation might be explained 
by the fact that the organisms grovm in the yeast extract medium would be 
able to carry appreciable quantities of accessory growth substances vdthin 
their cells. This would enable them to respond to a greater extent to an 
improved potential of the medium than vrould be possible for organisms which 
had been largely freed from such factors. It seems probable that the differ­
ences in response to cysteine might be a result of a combination of the two 
causes suggested. The effects of the various accessory factors upon Rh. 
trifolii, as observed in the preceding tables, a.re in agreement with the 
data in tables 2, 3, 4, 7, and 8. 
The data reported here entirely agree in that each factor -which induced 
an increase in the rate of oxygen consumption ty Rh. trifolii also brought 
about an initial decrease in the values of the respiratory quotients. It is 
not claimed tliat the reducing action of these substances is the complete ex­
planation of their beneficial influence upon rhizobia, but this effect does 
seem to be at least one of their important functions. 
The influence of the various stimulative extracts upon the nodule bacteria 
seemed to be related to some of the effects noted for agar. Allison and Hoover 
(2) noted a higher gro\'rt:h rate of rhizobia in KilOg-sucrose c.p. medium vrfien 
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agar was present than occurred in its absence. Thoy suggested that the 
stimulation brought about by agar vms due to accessory growth substances 
present in the agar. Allyn and Baldwin (6) observed that agar facilitated 
the growth of rhizobia in a KKOg-mannitol medium* They also found that agar 
reduced the oxidation-reduction potential of the medium as much as 100 milli­
volts. From their studios it was concluded that tho beneficial effects of the 
agar upon the organisms could be satisfactorily explained by the change brought 
about in the potential of the medium. Although the studies of these different 
v^orBrers, as previously pointed out, are not directly comparable the differences 
in the explanations offered, concerning the reasons for the stimulative effects 
of agar, seemed to merit furbher study. 
A study was made, therefore, of the influence of agar upon oxygen con­
sumption and respiratory quotient of Rh, meliloti. The mineral salts of 
medium 79 vrere employed in all of the media. Sodium nitrate and yeast extract 
were used as sources of nitrogen in concentrations of 100 p.p.m. of nitrogen. 
Glucose was tho sugar used. A^ ar isas added to tho media at tho rate of 15 
grams per liter. Tv,o cubic centimeters of medium v/ere placed in each mnometer 
vessel. The vessels vrere allo^ -jed to stand long enough for the agar medimi to 
solidify before inoculations were made. To each manometer flask, containing 
2 cc. of medium, ims added 0.2 cci of a suspension of Rla. melilotl which-had 
been cultured free of accessory grovrbji substances. 
In the first experiment with agar, HaHOg was used as the nitrogen source 
in the medium. Both oxygen consumption and CO2 production wore determined for 
the various cultures. The oxygen consumption of the duplicate cultures vra,8 
plotted against time. The resulting curves are given in fig. 12. 
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The data in fig- 12 indicate that in the absence of glucose the organisms 
were able to utilize only a very small fraction of tlie agar. In the presence 
of glucose, agar brought about a considerable increase in the rate of oxygen 
utilization, V/hen yeast extract ms substituted for IIalT03 in a sirdlar sot 
of experiments, no such stimlative effects were noted. The curves in fig. 13 
show that agar did not improve the yeast extract nedium vath respect to ojygen 
utilization by the organisms. It thus seems that agar produced no beneficial 
effects upon Rh. meliloti tlmt were not also produced by yeast extract. 
In the presence of yeast extract, agar brouglit about no appreciable 
change in the respiratory quotients of tho organisms. The bacteria groTd.ng 
on tlie agar-nitrate mediuni, however, had respiratory quotients quite different 
from those in tho nitrate medium without agar. The respiratory quotients 
obtained in the same experiment as the data from •vAiich the curves in fig. 12 
were talcen were plotted against time. Tho resulting curves are shown in 
fig. 14, 
Although the cultures in the presence of agar had a higher respiratoiy 
quotient for the first tirro-hour interval the quotients decreased rapidly and 
continuously as growth continued. It seans probable that the organisms first 
utilized the liquid medium which separates from agar as it cools and so were 
not influenced appreciably by the agar during the first two-hour interval. Tlie 
lowering of tho quotients as the gTOv/th of the organisms continued might be 
interpreted as resulting from the organisms coming in more direct contact 
vri.th the agar as "the nutrients in the liquid medium were exhausted. Such a 
lowering of tho respiratory quotients by agar is in liarmony with ihe observa­
tion of Allyn and Baldwin that it brings about a lovror potential of the medixim. 
The study of agar seems to indicate that the beneficial effect it exerts 
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upon rhizobia can be accounted for to only a very minor orfcent by tho nutrient 
materials wlidoh.,it contains. Since it has been shoisn that agar reduces the 
oxidation-reduction potential of a nitrate medium and the present investigation 
indicates that it brings about a significant decrease in the respiratory 
quotients of the organisms, it seems probable that the reducing effect agar 
exerts is, at least, one of the important factors in its stimulative effect 
upon rhizobia. 
The influence of accessory Rro^ Tbh substances upon the oxidation-reduction 
potential of the medium 
Attempts •srere made to detect differences in tho oxidation-areduction 
potential of media containing the various substances foxind to stimulate 
rhizobia. An electron tube potentiometer similar to that used by Yferkman, 
Johnson and Coile (51) vas employed for the determinations. The mineral salts 
solution of medium A was used as the basia.1 medium for the tests. Various 
modified media containing different sugars, sotirces of nitrogen and accessory 
factors, •wiiich vrere similar to those used in the various studies on respiratory 
quotients of RIi. trifolii, were prepared. The media were distributed in 100 oc. 
portions in 150 cc. Erlennyer flasks and sterilised. Readings were taken soon 
after the media were cool. Attempts to detect differences in the E}^  of tiie 
various media vrere not very successful. The potentiometer readings varied 
-ividely so that no definite conclusions could bo dravm. There Tsas a tendency 
for the readings to drift rapidly to the common reading for air-mter mixtures, 
•which is at about 0.400-0.450 volts. The first readings made, however, gave 
indications that agar, soil extract, Az. vinelandii medivun extract and cysteine 
tend to reduce the potential of the KNOg-sucroae c.p. medium. Brovjn cane sugar 
also gave indications of reducing the potential. 
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Tho diffioultlos encountered were not surprising in view of the fact tliat 
the media were exposed to the air, vrero not poised, and did not contain such 
materials as an indicator to fxunish an equilibrixim system. This may be 
illustrated by the observation that the addition of fresh cysteine solution 
to the nitmte medium, to give a concentration of 0.004 per cent, would 
reduce the potentiometer reading to about 0.280 volts. After a few minutes, 
however, the reading rose to above 0.400 volts. 
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DISCUSSION 
Allison, Hoover and Durk (4) and lator Allison and Hoover (2, 30) report­
ed that an unidentified substance, which they designated 'todnzyroe. H", is 
essential for the respiration and gro'^ h of rhizobia. The following quotation 
from the conclusions of the papsr by Allison and Hoovar ceems to summarize 
the general basis of their \TOrlcj "Experiments v/ith legume nodule bacteria, 
1^ . trifolii, R!-.. leguminosairum, and Rh, meliloti show that these organisxns 
are unable to make an appreciable growth in an ordinary synthetic (sugar-
minoral-nitjrate) medium containing highly purified sugars as the only energy 
source. Experiments, not reported in detail, showed that Rh« plmseoli behaves 
similarly. The failure to grow in such a medium is due to the absence of a 
neoessury factor, v/hich is a respiration coenzyme, essential primarily for 
respiration and indirectly for growbh". 
The studios of these investigators on the grov/th factors for rhizobia, 
vrere conducted almost entirely in a medium containing KNOg as the nitrogen 
source. In the present investigation it vrtis foimd, in agreement with the work 
of Allison and Hoover, tliat the nodule bacteria can not be cultured con­
tinuously in the KNOg-sucrose c.p. medium -vriiich those workers employed. Further 
studies, hovrever, showed that whereas the organisms soon died in the nitrate-
sucrose c.p. medium it v/aa possible to continuously culture them for indefinite 
periods of time in a similar medium if either MI^ Cl or sisparagin was employed 
as the nitrxDgen source in place of MOg» These results are in harmony \vith 
l^ erkman's report (49) that he was able to culture continuously rhizobia in a 
wholly sjjftthetic medium employing (11114)2204 as the nitrogen source* 
The grovAh of rhiaobia in HH4CI and asparagin media seems to indicate, 
in contradiction to the conclusions of Allison and Hoover (2) that these 
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organismfl do not require ar^  complex, unidentified factors for their respira­
tion or grovrbh in media composed of higjily purified materials. The results 
of several experiments indicated tliat the inability of the nodule bacteria to 
grow in the ItNOg-sucrose c.p, medium, employed by Allison and Hoover, may be 
at least paarbially accounted for by two facts; (l) the medium was deficient 
in ironj and (2) KNOg poised the medium at an oxidation-reduction potential 
which waB too high to perait good growth of the organisms. These conclusions 
are substantiated by the \TOrlc of V/erkman (49) and Allyn and Baldwin (5, 6) as 
well as by the results of the present investigation. 
The observation that various materials greatly stimulate the respiration 
and grov/th of rhizobia in a nitrate-mineral salts medixim confiisned much of the 
woiic of Allison and Hoover. A further study of several such stimulative 
materials showed that all of those vfiiich were able to stimulate the growth and 
respiration of rhizobia also brought about a decrease in the respiratory 
quotients of the organisms. The period of time during which the respimtory 
quotient of any culture was depressed varied with the different substances 
employed. Soil esctract, Az. vinelandii medium extract, brown cane sugar imd 
cysteine brought about a decrease in the quotients for tlie first few hours 
subsequent bo inoculation. With such materials as yeast and legume extracts 
the respiratory quotients Tsere depressed over a much longer period of time. 
The important effect appeared to be the initial lowering of the quotient. Thus 
yeast extract and brown cane sugar, in many cases, exerted about equal stimu­
lative effects upon the ortygen consumption of the organisms. Brown cane sugar 
brought about a decrease in the respiratory quotient for only a very fev/ hours, 
however, wiiile yeast extract maintained such an effect throughout most of the 
growth period of the organisms. These results seem to waxn^ ant the conclusion 
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that the growbh of rhizobia in a n0\T medium is greatly favored by the presence 
of an initial hydrogen donator or a reducing agent. The vrork of Allyn and 
BaldvdLn (5, 6) indicates that the function of such materials might be either to 
establish or to aid the organisms in bringing about a potential in the medium 
favorable for their growth. 
The fact that cysteine ms not able to induce as rapid grovfth and oxygon 
utilization of the organisms, in the media composed of purified materials, as 
vrer® many of the other substances studied, suggests that the beneficial effects 
of these substances might not be restricted to the creation of a more favor­
able potential in the medium. It is not improbable, however, that the reducing 
effects of such materials as soil extract and brown cane sugar, can not be 
simulated by such a drastic reducing agent as cysteine, even in very low con­
centrations . 
It seems probable that the lowering of the respiratory quotients was a 
result of the materials exerting a direct physiological effect upon the oi>-
ganisms. The effect is probably most readily explained by the hypothesis that 
the various materials which brought about the lowering of the quotients, acted 
as hydrogen donators to the organisms. Such substances as Btoil extract and 
brown cane sugar, which effected the respiratory quotients for only short 
periods of time, therefore, might be designated as initial hydrogen donatory. 
It appears probable that the presence of readily available initial hydrogen 
donators in the media vrould benefit the organisms, not only by enabliaig them 
to lower the potential of the medixan to a more favorable point, but also by 
furnishing them a vei^ - available initial source of energy, Tliis would enable 
the organisms to malce the various adjustments which se®ii to be necessary vrtion 
bacteria are inoculated into a new medium (13). Such a theory is supported 
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by the obsenration that tho various materials, though funiishing almost 
negligible additions to the total energy supply of the media, brought about 
considerable decreases in the lengths of the lag periods of the organisms. 
Since the stimulatory substances studied have not been showi to be 
essential for respiration or growth of rhissobia they probably can be most 
properly designated as accessory grovrth substances. 
No attempt v/as made to identify any one confound as the stimulative agent 
in the various complex extracts. The vdde range of products shovjn to stimulate 
the organisms suggests a futilitj' in such a procedure until the effects of the 
factor sought are mora completely understood than at present. The variable 
nature of the accessory gro-vvth substances studied may be illustrated by such 
results as the follomngt Tvro fractions of a v/ater extract of alfalfa, having 
different solubilities in alcoholic solutions, exerted almost identical effects 
upon Rh« trifolii and Rh« meliloti. Heating sucrose c»p. vjith phosphate 
solutions resulted in the formation of a stimulant for the organisms.' Az. 
vinelandii was fomd to produce a substance during growfch which, like\Td.ee, 
induced an increase in the oxygen utilization of rhizobia. Numerous other 
materials, differing as vddely in nature as yeast extract, agar, cane sugar 
and soil extracts, had beneficial effects upon respiration and growfch. In 
spite of the variable nature of the stimulative agents investigated this 
problem has many parallels in the identification of such materials as grovffch 
factors, hormones, vitamins and auxins for various animals and plants. For 
this reason it is not improbable that certain groups of compounds may be found 
which are able to induce all of the responses in rhizobia which have been 
brought about by the various accessory growth substances investigated. 
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SUMLIARY 
1» The effects of various inateii.als upon the grov/th and respiration of 
rhizobia "were determined by the measurement of oxygen consumption and COg 
production in Vsfarburg manometers. Grovrbh was also determined by direct micro­
scopical counts with a Petroff-Hausser bacterial counting chamber and by 
estimating the relative turbidity of liquid cultures. 
2. The growth of Rh. melilotl in dearbrose yeast extract media was found 
to decrease from a majdmum at pH 7.0 to zero between pH 4,6 and 4.9 on the 
acid side of neutrality and pH 9.6 in the allceiline range. 
3. The grovrtih of Bh. .japonicum in arabinose yeast extract media de­
creased from a raaxiinum at pH 6,7 to 6,9 to ^ ero at pH 4,2 and 9,5. 
4. The initial rate of respiration for the two species reached a maxiirajm 
betv/een pH 7,2 and 8.0 and decreased to a very small value at the critical 
pH for the respective organisms. In both cases the optimum reaction for 
respiration is more alkaline than that obseiTred for growth, 
5. Since the respiration of the tvro spscies responded almost identically 
to changes in the reaction of the medim it is oonoluded that there is probably 
a close relationship in their respiratory mechanism. 
6• Rh» trifolii, Rh. meliloti« Rh. leRumlnosartim and Rh. .japonicum were 
unable to make any appreciable growth throioghout repeated transfers in a 
synthetic KNOg meditun with highly purified sugars as the energy source. Growbh 
was in^ roved by the use of commercial cane sugar. Brovjn cane sugar brought 
about good grov/th of the organisms, 
7. The grovrtih and oxygen utilization of Rh» trifolil and Rh. meliloti 
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in a synthetic MOg-suorose c.p. medium •was greatly stimulated by the follow­
ing materials: commercial cane sugar extract, soluble in absolute alcohol; 
culture uiedia of old Azotobaoter vinelandii culturas, or alcoholic extracts 
of such media; aqueous extracts of soils; and sugar c.p.-phosphate solutions 
afbor being heated at 15 pounds of steam pressure for one hour. 
8. Asparagin and aspartic acid were found to be better sources of nitrogen 
for Rti. trifolii and Rh. meliloti than KNOg. The amino nitrogen of asparagin 
was shovm to be more available than the nitrogen of the amid group. The 
availability of the amino nitrogen of asparagin and asparfcic acid seems to 
be increased by the two carb03Qrl or related groups. 
9. A v^ ater e^ rfcract of fresh baker's year induced a more rapid oxygen 
utilization by RIi. trifolii than did tvro commercial preparations of yeast 
extract. 
10. The factors in yeast extract which are able to stimulate rhizobia vrere 
concentrated by exfcraction with absolute alcohol but not by electrodialysis. 
11. A water extract of alfalfa was fractionated into four parts on the 
basis of solubility of the parts in water-alcohol solutions of different 
concentrations. The fraction soluble in 70 per cent but insoluble in 95 per 
cent alcohol and the fraction soluble in 95 per cent alcohol had similar 
stimulative effects upon oxygen consumption by Rh. trifolii and Rh. meliloti. 
12. The addition of iron to synthetic KI'IOs sucrose c.p, media increased 
the grovrth of Rh. trifolii, Rh. meliloti, Rli.. .japonicum, Azotobaoter vine­
landii, Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus nycoides. 
13. Ferric chloride was found to be a better source of iron for Rh. trifolii 
than ferrous sulfate. 
14. The optimum concentration of iron for Rh. trifolii and R}i. meliloti 
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was 10 p.p.m. In oonoentrations of iron greater than 40 p.p.m., FeSO^ .71120 
depressed the grovrbh of both species of the organisnisj in 60 p.p.m. of iron 
FeCl3.6H20 depressed the growth. 
15. Rh. mellloti, Rh« trifolii, Rh. legianinosarxua and Rh. .japonicum were 
able to maintain growth when continuously cultured in synthetic, sucrose c.p. 
media with IiH4Cl or asparagin as sources of nitrogen, but were unable to do 
so with KIIO3 as the nitrogen source. 
16. The mean respiratory quotients of Rh. .japonicum and Rh. leguminosarum 
for 24 hours after inoculation v/ere liighly significantly lower than the mean 
quotients of Rh. melllot^  Rh. trifolii and Rh. phaseoli in glucose media con­
taining four different soxirces of nitrogen. 
In media containing the same sources of nitrogen but no sugar, there was 
no significant difference in the mean respiratory quotients of the different 
species of organisms. 
17. The mean respiratory quotient of 5 species of Hhizobiura for 24 hoixrs 
was highly significantly lower in glucose media containing yeast extract as a 
source of nitrogen than in similar media with WaN03 or NB4CI as the nitrogen 
source. The mean quotient in the asparagin glucose medium was significantly 
lower than in the NaNOg medium. 
In media containing no sugar the mean respiratory quotient of all the 
different species of organisms was highly significantly lower vd.th asparagin 
and yeast extract as sources of nitrogen than with ITallOg or NH4CI. The mean 
quotient in the yeast extract medium vjas also higlily significantly lov^ r than 
in the asparagin medium. 
18. Brovai cane sugar, soil extract, Az. vinelandii medim extract and 
cysteine, added to KNOg or N%Cl media, brought about a decrease in the 
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respiratory quotient of Rh» trifolii for the first few hours after inoculation. 
Yeast and alfalfa extmcts lovrered the respiratory quotient of Rh. 
trifolii tJirouGhout a large part of the period of most active grovrth. 
19, Agar brought about a louring of the respiratory quotient of Rli. 
iiieliloti in a glucose NaNOg inedium, but not in a glucose yeast extract medium. 
20« Attempts to jmeasure the oxidation-reduction potential of different 
media vdth an electron tube potentiometer vrere not veiy satisfactory. In­
dications were obtained, however, tlmt most of the accessory growth substances 
studied reduce the oxidation-reduction potential of KHO5 sucrose c.p. media. 
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COHCLUSICMS 
1. Rhizobia con be continuously cultured in synthotic media containing 
highly purifiod sugars -without the addition of any complex, unidentified 
co-enzymes or accessory grovrtih factors, 
2« The inability of some previous investigators to obtain grovjth of the 
legume bacteria in a synthetic KUOg-suorose c.p. medium may be accounted for 
in two vjaysi (l) the medium employed ms deficient in iron, or (2) potassium 
nitrate, in the concentrations used, poised the medixim at a potential un­
favorable for respiration and grov/th of tho organisms. 
3. One of the important functions of accessory growth substances for 
Rhizobium seems to be to provide an initial hydro(j^ en donator. Tho role of a 
hydrogen donator for the nodule bacteria appears to be at least two-folds 
(1) it tends to lower the oxidation-reduction potential of the medium; and 
(2)  it furnishes the organisms with a readily available initial source of 
energy wJ-iich enables them to make the neoessary adjustments for the establish­
ment of favorable growth conditions. 
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